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L. HARPER,

EDITOR

AND

A FAMILY

PROPRIETOR.

VOLUME LIV.

NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED

~fl.~Eann~r.'

OTICE hereby
that
under·
N signed
has thi s day filed in lh e Probate
is

given

the

perate, to-wit:

Its peculiar efficacy ts due
us much to the process and
NO T H I N~
skill
in compounding ns to
tbe ingredients themselves.
LIKE Ii"
Tnlce it in time,
It checks
diseases in the out.set,or If
.he y ho wh-nncc'd will prove a potent cure.
•.]

One promissory note, calling for $l,160,
wilh 6 per cent. interest from Dec. 1s t, l878,
--o-against P. C. Beard and \V. C. Harris.
I wi!I:Offer at a Sacrifice
One promissory no te, calling for $707,
with eight percent. interest from Dec. 1st ,
1878. against~>. C. Beard .
One promissory note, calling for $75, with
seven per cenL interest, from March 7th,
THE FOLLOWING:
1888, ngaiust Marriott & Clawson.
ACRE FARM. 2; miles from ~It
One judgment against Plnmmer Marriott ,
Vern on.
amounting to abont$512.
Said petition will be for hearing on tlie
CHOJCE LOTS neRr lhe Bri<lgf:
13th day of November, 1800. at 10 o'clock
Works.

DAYS

the corµoration

!t ta k es the plncc or a.
.,,-1111·a n cl cos:lt:,- prc·i1,1i.,11«.

ACHE FAR M, undivided

(:,

JOHN" K. JIAIDEN".

5

lrnlf, Lick-

ing county, Ohio .

ACRES near Bridge ,v orks.

.AC~ES, ltt>ynolds cotrnty, Mis2 31 souri.
40 ACRES , Calhoun connty. Iowa.
suitable for sub-dividi ng
80 A.ORES
into lots, Deshler, Ohio.
BUILDING
AND LOT, Main
STORE
street, Desbler, Ohio.

v

·r>rl, 011

i

ACA.NT LOT, Main street, Deshler, 0.

lbe next

SIX.TY

JOHNS. BRADDOCK,(
.IUt. Vernon.,

2tuul?3m

YOU

WILL

Ohio.

\
\

J

FIND

THE LARGEST
·-AND

Tu.kouoother.

Singers, actors, and public speakers use
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It is the favorite
remedyfor hoarseness and all affections of
the voca l organs, throat, and lungs. As an
anodyne anc l expectorant, the effects of
this preparation are promptlyrealized.
"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has doneme great
gooli. It Js a splendid remedy for all diseases of the throat and lungs, and I lmve
much pleasure in testilying to tts ruerits."(Rcv.) C. N. Nichols, No. Tisbury, .IUass.
.. Ju my profession of an auctioneer, any
a.flcctlonof the voice or throat Is a serlom1
matter, but, at ea~h attack, T have been relieved by a few doses of Ayer's Chrrry
Pectoral.
This remedy, with ordinary f':tre,
h as workedsuch a maglcaleffectthat I hcl\-'C
suffered very little inconvenience. I ham
also used it In my family, with very excel·
lent results, In coughs,colds, &c."-,vm. H.
Quartly, Mlnlaton,So. Australia.

I

DAYS.

the side.

Many Clergymen,

I

'fhe above tracts, together with a few
others, will be offered at a GREaT SACRI·
FICE, and on terms to imit purchasers for

FOR WMOSI;
BENEFIT

h-111ar:.- li\'CS Will tind
ht·.-tpl"C'\"C'Uti,·c
f)f
,1 • 'lr~ !nr lndii:cstiou,
· 11-ti p u1iu11. Hcnrl!lche, nlllon .,ness,
Ii ti· an ,! 1\h·nla l D ep r essio n • .No loss
:m1L', 1111 interferC'ncc with
business
'lilct:Llt i11)4". Forehiltlrl'n
lt Jsmost 1n·
cc·i t. :cul h:1rmh-ss.
1'0 danger from
., ,,_;un iuftl:r tukillJ.:". C11rc,i Colic, Dl\"l·n·u , Bowel
Co1111}lui1111:1,I-'e verlsh.,., and l"f'\'e ri sh Colds . lll'valids and
,it· :'ll · Jll'P;<•us
will llud it the mlldcst
., :·., 1;Lunii Tonic theytnn use . A Utt.le
, .1 ::t td d,t
im,un:s refreshing
sleep
,i 1,i:turu l ev;w1m.tlon ot' the bowels .
:llllP 1,,ken ln the morning
sharpens
:i1,protit.c , cl eanses the Eto1nach aud
·cct <.•11i. tile Orcalli.
A PHYSICIAN'S
OP INION.
"I nave t.ec n practicing medicine for
tw en~ years and have never been able to
put U]' a vegetable compound that would,
like Simmon s Li\·cr Re gu lator, promptly
an::! effectively mo\"C the Liver to acti on,
an-:1;n the same time aid (instead o f weak e ning) the dig es tive and assimilativ e
p,:,·w ,s of the system."
I.. , 1. H1YrON,
M . D., Washington,
Ark.
:\[.irk,.
of Genuineness:
Look forthered
~' ! ,.,1, -.\ttt rk on front.or \Vra.pper,a.nd the
, a1I:.n ,I Hlgnn.tnrc o f J. H. ZeiUn & Co.,in

FAR)! fuur n11les from Mt.
3 6 ACRE
Vernon.
2 LOTS in Fair Uroum] a<lJilion.
2 LOTS, Good Spring, on Pleasant street.

uo

All ,~·!lolf'ucl

;'.,L•

as Executur of David McKay. dec'cl.
LOTS AND HOUS~ on Pleasant st reet.
Cooper & Moore attorneys for petitioner.
October 21st, J8!J0-3w

~

MO ST-

&

CAREf~LLY
g!LECTED
LINE
G,R.BAKER
~ONAyer's CherryPectoral,

HATS,
:-:CAPS,DRUGGISTS,
lA ' F . b' G~
1nen
s Ufll]S
IngOOuS

PR'KPAR.tW

*

BY

DR. J.C . AYER. & CO., Low ell, Mass.
Bold by a.II Drugglet11. Price $1; 1tb: bottlelil,$5.

-AND-

MT, VERNON , OHIO,

Sell

IN MT . VERNON,

AT

all

the

Pat e 11t Medicines

A.tlverlis<'-d

in

1his

1•n1»cr.

~-HGRANT'S.
.

CURE

Our Stock is VERY CO MPLETE,
both in Staple Goods and N ovelti e, .

LADIES GAUNTLET
A SPECIALTY .

ITS!

GLOVES

Whon I mi.yCmm I do not meau merely to

ptor-!.hem for a time, and then h ave th em re•
turn agam. I MEAN A RADICAL Ctra.E.
l have made the disease of

or

1:"'lr'l'S,
EPILEPSY

!' ALLING SICKNESS,

A.l ite -Jang study. I WARMNT my remed y to
Com,: tbe worst cases. Beea.mc otbere ba.vo

i~~d~iii~lo
l~r°":£~
:ati~~na°ridZ:~~~
it~~~
1

0

o t :ny INF .I.LLIDLE RE J.lEDY.
Give Expreea
'!l! l Po Rt Office. l t cos to you nothing tor a
!1.b.l, and it will ~uro yon. .A.ddrCil&

11.c . r.oo, , M.c., 1s3 PEAALST
.. N<wYoRK
~ ~;.sm,¥-iMtW« it-+
11

J3~AD
flElD'S

"D o n't ask me to mend it Take
it uack anJ ge t a .'./4."

EEtv1
ALE-REC
UlA
TO~

.r:-9££ -G, ·: (ro: :1 your dealer fret>J lhe
!j,A :~.r,'.:. l l l·:iq L:rn !fomc pictures nnd
v :li-1.11 ;'-"i
:- 1:11:1n al,cmt horses.

o'.' ..r.;, fvr a 5/A H ol'sc
~· ~· _.1)1:r horse worth more

T\\,
fll .111~.

, ;-\:C

: 11? I ~.

:

;:'iv
c ftlile
"'Jss
Stable
..., t .

'

·,, )

As1•

1•'\," it!lTI.

· 1 ;,;,

t-. _.~~rte
t::.:·ra Test
i " .:
, . ~i1

t

!5A

Send 3 2-ccnt stamps to A. P. Onlwny & Co.,
Bo ston . Mass,, for Liestruedlcal work pulill shedi'

ltlFIC:

,.o..~,f uLorusc~~TYppRf~~,Goui~~
··- ---- -·-- ------.

PA1' PR S r SU IRRE

ME['J§!J:JJ
/t\!ION
Ir- TPI.K1i.N OUR\NG

C\\Pi.~t..E.

()~ \."'C.

Mr, Gladstone on the
THE
coMrnG
INDIAN
MILLENmM.
Tariff Law.

~ .BPOJ(
TO"WOM AN''.,\tA/LEO
}'RH
BKAOF!ELO
REBULATIJR
CD. ATLANTABA
fill.LJOV ,1.LL DJi UC.fili:T5.
:·~i,.,r--.:J() f-Hit every·
Sold bv G. R. BAKER & SoN.
20feblv eom
,, t I i1l·m from your

,·,·;-··--:.

'

l

I

\· [·~~~Q@HIiia

f

~

I

Iii-

CUN)

s

~,liousness, Sick Headache, Const!-

pn.tion, Malaria, Liver Complaints, take

1

man had murdered JA.misun for his
m orwy, nnd that they had secured $1, ·
800 in cash off his person. So little
time was give n Taggart in his feeble
sta te for confessiOh thn.t he could not
ent er into n detailed account of the
brutal murder, nnd just. how i t was
done will never be known. Curry sic k·
ened and died about six yea rs ago, apparently n!. ease with all mankind, a.nd
the whereabouts of th e thir d man, if
st ill li\·ing, are not stated . Tag gnrt, although a cucstant . drinker, was well
and fa\·orably known throug !J.out the
country, and it hnd never entered into
the minds of his neighbo rs thnt he wa.s
in an.v way connec ted with the affair.

~Oc D CURE

~

j

(~-.:::.l'HIE STRONGEST.
~ENUI

Nt. WITHOUT""!"HE:

5.'A L"BltL

.- -,nurn by \\">1 . .o\Tnl'"S .t. 8o!'fS, Pblln.da., who
u1:i.,l! lhc tu:nous Uorsc ll.-nncJ Baker Blanket.a.

in Its First
l

1J11ethe SB.ALL Size (4.0little Deans to tho
I
botLle) . THBY ARE TH.E KOST CONVENIENT.\
IEh:aJ.~bl.e
•<>ll'" all
.A.gea.
l
Pr~~ of either
•lze, 23c. per Bottle.
I
Malled for4 eu. (copper, or 1tamp11).

t

· · ·~~---

J,f,SMITH .t.CO,Xalr:enof "1UL£BEANS,'' ST, LOUISMO.

SIIANIBEl!GEll,

7novbr.

ROYER & 8_.0N3,

)Innsfielo, Ohio.

...-

K=ox

cou=TY

will often. Blip oft the feet.
·
this evil the

To r.;"ruedy

"COLCHESTER"
RUBBER
CO.

otier a !hoe with the lns1d
e ot tho heel Jioed wiu

rubber.

Call

This clings to the s hoo and prcventti
the Rubberfrom slippingoft.

f"or the

u ADHESIVE

"C'olcb

e81e r"

COUN T ERS"

alldyouca.n walk, run orjump·in them.

. BOA..D

REW
ARD-of
$500
Rowe's Freoch
are

Fem:i.le Pil:s
safe :lnd reliable;
cont:..in Tansy, Pcnuyroy:iland
Cotton root . Never
fail. ff"At d r ug stores, or sent by mail, secu rely
sealed, fo r ,1.00; th ree bo~es, '2.50.
Mention this
~pe r.
1. N. REED, Agent, Toun..o, O.

6nov'OO-ly

will

of Kn ox counl y, nt tl.¥'Jir next session in
DecemQer, A. D., 1890/ praying for the es
tnblishment of a county road on the fol·
lowing line, to-wit:
C<>mmencingin th e cent re of the Green
Vulley road, just North of the Armstrong
Run bridge on the l~nds of the estate of
lsan.c J.:walt, decet:1se'-1.
in .Clinton township ,
Knox county. Ohio; thence i11 An Easterly
dircctiion to the West end of the di\·ision
line between the lands o( W. ll. Ifannin~
1111d
Barrett Bros; thence East alo ng said
line to Owl Creek; thence South along the
bank of said creek to a point at er ueor tile
South line of 1:1aid
Dnrrett"s land: 1heoce in
an Easterly direction ocross said creek lo
the_pr~ent North-wPst corner o( tl)e oorpor·
atio'i! of lft. Vernon. Ohio; thence East.
alonK the line of said corporation to the
centre of 811ndusky strl'Ct.
October 30th, A. n .. 18!.>U.
4t

)U.N Y pgTITIONBl!S.

Wanted, ·To Trade!
A Fi, ·e Roomed House, near the Rrid~c
'\Vorh . forn sn1ni1 Farm of lf>n or twelve
nc-res,near Mt. Yernon. Will J)6Y difference
in monev . Adtlrf'Ss POSTOPFICE BOX
2GO,:\IL Vernon. Ohio.
15oet2ro•

Judge Holm es in the Police Court. The

money and the stolen h orses.

. TE'CHERS
held for him by truste es· in Kentuckv.
ii
He wept to ~ew .Y:ork and "blew iri·
EXAMINATION
01
in Jess than six .weoke,n11d be-

1

$9,000

Will be held at the
SCHOOI,
UOO lU,

CENTRAL

BUILDING,

-THE-

SECOND SATURDAY
EVERY

••o~·r11
"~
"

LAST

A~D

"

·~uE

SATURDAY

•

-OF October,
Nove111ber,
lUarch anti April.

Shoct~n's!Attention!

is hereby gfven that a petition
N OTICEbe presented
to the Commissionen3

10 ••

came such n. mentnl wreck t hnt by th e
aid of fri ends he wns placed in an inebriA.te n.sylum for severa l weeks. By
some chan ce he drifted. to !his city. a nd
the officers sny he hns Leen receiving
$20 n week, which he has spe nt for
whisky and its nttendnnt excesses.
:A few d~ys ago n. gentleman in the
cily receiYod word from Wolf's agents
in New York asking him to find W olf,

The Buccaneers

.. 100.... . ... . 1.00

c..b.b1:g for Spo rbDt e n In Stock.

r.c n

stamps

for G-t-pa1,te catalo i;tue.

THORSEN & .;ASS~OY, 60 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

6nov4t·eOw

Catarrh

--o--

O

I@ W_E_AK
~_IE_NSTEV
trornthe eaectsotyout.htnl errors.early
d ecay wastlngwoainess,
lost manhood, etc.,I will
nend ~ -valuabletreati11elsealed ) containinglull
-partleularst orhomeeure, FREE ot charge. A
.eplendldmedical work; 11ho1.1ld"lieread by enr,
man ,vho is nervous and debilitated.

Ptof,

Addreaa,

& UO.,

.ENS
DEALEl!SIN

Flom·, Fcecl, Seeds, Poultry
N0.1 Kl!EMLIN

F, _C._J'OWJ.Ell,JIJooc,IUS,:,Conn. Mt.Vernon. 0,

BLOCK ,
Tel e phonrNo.89

Can't be Cured

wilh local appHcationt!, as they cannot
reach the seA.tof the disease.
Cntarrh
is n. blood or constitutional disease, and
in order to cure it you have to take in·
teronl remedies.
Hall's Catarrh cure
is taken internnlly, and acts directly
on tbe blood nnd mucous surfaces.
. H nll's 8 n.tarrh Cnre is no quack ·medicine It :w!l-Sprescribed by one of the
best physicittns in this country for
d
1
· ·
years, an is a regu ar prescnpt10n.

loud tone .

They rushed up to tbem , but by the
time they reR!lbed the spot Tyson had
hi s knife out. nnd wa.s literally chopping
Allen. 'l'hey tried in vain to eepa.rate

the rivals, but they seemed bent on killing one n.nother.

Allen rea ched for his

pistol, and with a steady aim pulled
the trigger. The ball took effect in Tyson's temple. He soon fell to the
A11en made no attempt

of Old-

It ,·a composed oftbebestlonicsknown,
combined with the best blood purifiers,
acting directly on the mucous surfaces.
The perfect combination

d

of the two in-

d

h

A

THE JfARKETS , &c.

NUMBER 26.

1890.
Carelessne Es Cause3

Physician's

His Death.
New York Trib une.]

Dr. Justu s E. Gregory, of No. 414
Clint on street, Brooklyn 1 a well-known
phy sician, died suddenly from th e ef·

feels of chloroform in the drng Elorc of
Charles Torre s, No. 33G Unio!l stree t,
l!l.te on Saturday ni ght. Dr. Gregory
had bee n suffering with neuralgia in
the temple, nnd to rcli e\·e the pain was
accusto:ued to inhale chlo roform, in
the use of which drn g he was co n·
sidered nn ex per t Ly the physiciane.
On Saturday evening be went int o the
drua stor e and said his eye pained him,

and ask ed for the chloroform . The
druggist handed him the bottle. H e
dropped a.bout t.wenty drops on h1s
bnndkerchief and sat down in the rear

of th e store to inh ale it. Soon he asked
for some more , say ing he felt be tter aud
would Roon go born e . Mr. Torres said:
"Be careful, doctor. Don't use too
much of th a t," and he replied: uoh, I
kn ow how to use this, I' ve done it
many tim es."
Mr . Tor res went to the front of th e
store 1 nnd in n. few m oments went back
to find J>r.Uregory sitting with his head
un the table. H e approached him nnd

Royal BakingPowder
Is Superiorto Every Other
The United States
Investigation

Newspapers of the World.
The numb er of newspapers puUlished
in all coun tri es is esti ma ted at 41,000,
24,000 appearing in Europe. G&rmany
heads the list with 5500, then co m es
France with 4100, En gln.nd with 4000,
Au st ria-HungH-ry with 350u , Italy with
1400, Spain " ith 850, Russia with 800,
Switzerlnnd with 450, Belgium and
H olla nd with 300 each, and the rest are
published in Portugal, the Scand ina·
vian and th e Balkan co untri es. Th e
United States have 12,500 newspapers,
Unnada has 700 and Austra1ia n.lso 700.
Of 300 jonrnals published in Asia,

Shows the ROYAL to be a
cream of tartar baking powder, superior to all others in
Dept. Ag,icu/t 'e)
leavenl 'ng power (U.S.
Bulletin IJ, p. 599. '
FOR WOlllEN ONLY.

little woman. She bas little sv mpathy
for women whu fancv themselves
ill, )
YOUNG MOTHEns
SHOULD
BE CAREFUL
. while for a woman wbo reallv suffers
her sympathy is bo un dless . ·
After the birth of the baby the moth·
\Voll).en have gone into medicine
er sh ould be kept perfectly quiet for against the most violent protests . They
the first twen ly-fiou r hours, and not have been called ''h en physics" and
vHriou.s othe r names, which dirl not in

allowed to talk or see any one excep t the least appeal to the ir vanity,

---

-------- --

---The-·---Best Yet.

WHY

MF.N OBTAIN

J3IGCER SALARIE:s,

Columbus
Dispatch
I

Heiress to the Family Coachman .

all parties, so that all sides may be
EDUCATION
AND SOCLETY.

both die at the same time and Oe buried

togethe r. The deceased, Judge Hull, '' \Vhen vice prevails nncl impious men
was born in Kentucky, April 14, 1806,
bear sway,"
nntl came to this place in 1828, where ,vhen cuts, sprains, bruil!es torment nll
he has resided ever since. 'l'he deceas·
the day;
ed wife wns born NoYember 6, 1814, in Then ease from pain-from
care nnd
Lhe State of Indi:ina. The old people
hurt are sent
will be buried in the same grave to· By great Salvation Oil, the sta.ndnrd
morrow, after !laving together almost
liniment.
fifty-nine j'Onrs.

- - ------n healthy

A New Bedford(Mass.) men, who has
Jiver. kept a record, declare s that twenty·six
Regulator for of the ID.Stforty-three l!'ridays have been
rainy.

known.

In the department
FOREIGN

Too oflen the first thought of a moth-

er over the cradl e of a little child, es·
pecially if it be a. girl, is how to steer
and trim her little bark so that nt the
proper n.ge she may float upon the se
r ene seas of socinl success.
The
sche m es a nd devices and worries of
young m ot hers in Ne w York to achieve
thi s en~; th e complicalio ns in which
they invoh·e themselves, nnd lhe ener·
gy which they e xp end to control or to
Mrs. Hull died in the early part of the He st ates thnt Capt. L. L. Olmste ad, of kill ed •nd robbed of whatever valuable s interf ere with the affa irs of a schoo l in
night , and Mr. Hull breathed his }agt the Twentieth Separate Company, hns they had about them.
which they ha.ve no knowledge orskill,
would be a nrn sing were it not. so piti·
about three hours Inter. Neither knew threatened to shoot him if the marriage
occurred.
A .Morphine Victim Buried Ahve. ful. Whi le lhey talk of nnxiety and
of the serious illnees of the other, being

Take Riinmons Liver
dy spepain. and indigestion,

but

he r 11earest relations, however well she with the penersity of ou r first mother
may seem. She should not get out of Rlroog within lhem they have gone on
bed for ten days or two weeks, nor sit just the same, and to day the male doc)lew
up in bed for mne days. Tbe more tors must, look to their laurels.
care tak en of her at this time the more York Preas.
rapid will be he r recovery when she
A Colored Man Charged With .MurdoP.Rget about.
dering His Wife .
ehe
sh
ould
go
up
and
down
stai
rs
Ji<;,an alone hns 200. Two hundred
YouNasToWN, On10, Oct. 29.-Philip
journals appe.Rr in Africa and 3 in the slowl y, carefully nnd as seldom as posSandwich Islands.
In the principal sib le for six weekt::. She should not Tucker, colo red, was arre ste d to-night,
sta nd more than is unavoidable during
languages there are puplisb ed 17,000 that time, but sit with her feet up an4 chnrged with murdering his wife nnd
newspapers in English, 7500 in Ger· lie down when she hn.s time to rest. then throwing the body in 1\ ditch,
man, 6SOOin French, 1800 in Spanish
She should not wurk a sewing machine where it was found this morning. Tuckand 1500 in Italin.n.
with 1'i treadle for at least sioc weeks, el' 11seerts his innocence of the charge
and a.void any unusual st rnin or over and claims that his wife wns mentally
Surgery Extraordinary.
exe rt ion. 11 An ounce of prevention is unsound and wandered away from
P•ll Mall Gazette.]
worth n pound of cure," and ca reful- home. :rirrs. Tucker was a slave prior
The L ondon cor re.3p ondent of the ness will be weJI repaid by a perfect to the wnr nnd has resided here twentyElizabeth five years.
:Manch ester Guardian mentioned a. no- restoration to health.-Mrs.
table prec~dure ad opted by n. surgeon R. Scov il.
:: : 'L ook .B1,ckw:1rd is the title of n
for the relief of a patienL
A man
book dealtng with e ,·cuts of the future.
FEED THE BABYREOULARJ.Y.
came for ad T"iceconcerning his forearm
If you a.re suffering with catl\Crh, you
Cryin g spells are not without cause. CRn look forwnrd Lo a speed y cure by
whi ch bad been broken some months
using Old Saul's CatR.rrh Cure. Price
pr e viou sly. DespitA the mo~t care ful In the majority of cases indigestion
treatment there has beP.n no union of makes the trouble. In colic, that most 25 cents .
th e bones. Th e n.rm was perfectly use- p,l-inful form of indigestion, the infant
Babies nrP. to Ui~hly prized to permit
less, and the muscles all wasted. The kicks and screams at short intervals
them to i;uffer wi th colic, flatulence,
sur geon freshened the fractured ends
etc. when Dr . .Bull's Baby Syrup will at
of the bones and inser ted between the the abdomen becomes hard aucl tense: once relie\·e the1Jl. 25 ce nt s.
n.nd
a.t
th
e
s
lightest
pressure
the
little
ends nine email pi eces of the thighbone of a rabbit, killed for the purpose. one'g outcries become more distressing.
The orange crop in the sou th or
'l'he case did well. In nbont four months ~ Ta.rm applicn. ti ons of flannel or fta.:x- Spain, Sicily, and in Sout he rn Europe,
bring
relief.
aft erward s perfec, union had occ urr ed ~eed plaster generally
generally this year is a complete failbetween th e respec ti ve bones, 11.1H.l The child's men.I times should be nn- ure.
shortly aflenvnrd the man wns able to nounced by the clock, irregulv .rily in
Hempsteu.d, Tex., ha s organized n
resume emplo yment as a. tram con· this matter having much to do with the
,va termelon HS.<:\OCiation,arn.l claims
so
called
stomach
troubles.
A
teaductor.
center of the
spoonful of,lime water with e\·ery meal to be the wntermelon
net as a regulator for the bowels, world .
A Trivial Quarrel Ends in a Shock- will
refresh the l:!tomac h anct nid in the for.
ing Tragedy .
mation of bone an d teeth. It is necesShe Suffered for Twenty Years.
NEw YORK,Oct. 30.- Jolm A. A.m<lo, "!nry that the child be kept in n.u
My
wife hn:s suffered for 15 years
15 years old, residing at No. 594 Park eve n temperature 11.snear 70. degs. as
from
congest
ion nnd painful menstru·
possible,
th
e
whole
body
being
protcc·
avenue, shol his Lrother, \Vm. S. Amdo,
ted by light flannel und erwear, high in ntion . After using three bottles of
aged 8, in the hen.ct th is m oaning. The the neck nnd long sleeYed.-Exchnnge.
Bradfield 1s Female Regulator ~he is
broth ers had cooked molasses titffy nnd
now nble to do her house work and go
in th e division of it the younger claimTO .)JAKE LA.CELOOK.ANCJENT.
wUere she pleRses. J. \V. Davi s, J.forned the larger shnre. They then qua.r·
\Vrite
By a little clever ma.nipulntion even vinn Fn.lls, North Carolina.
reled and J ohn became so much incen·
Bradfield Regnlntor Com pany, Atlanta,
sed that he pulled tl. revolver from his a n ordinar y quality of machine made Georgia, for particnlars. Sold by Geo.
pock et and shot Willii,n1. H e immed- lace can be toned up to bear a close re- R. Baker & Son .
nov
iat ely regretted his act and helped the semblance to th·e genuine article.
If
wounded boy to Mount Sinai hospital.
From twelve to eightee n suicides on
The hospital authorities inform ed the tile patte rn is good anti thrcaU not t)O th e avers.ge 1111.ve
been registered daily
police, wh o placed John under arrest. coarse let the weurer go I Orth rejoicing. nt the Pitris police office .
1t is feared \Villin.m will <lie. The fath- She may use her doctored trimming
J oh n Shearer and Alex. Fleet, of
er of the boys, Francis A.mtlo, is :\ with impunity, and eve n permit scrutiny secure in the success of her im- \Vashington, Pt\., during the past sen·
wholesale fruit dealer.
posture.
If ere is the recipe by wh ich son have killed 283 grou ndh ogs.
hundreds of yards are ~ntisfactorily
A Desperado Captured .
Delicate Ladies
tr eate d eve ry year: Ma ke a strong de·
KANSASCrrY, ])'.Io., Oct. 30.-Lee A.l- coction of Oolong tea, strain, and when Who have that tired and all-gone feel
ien, the leader of the most notorious cold use to rin se th e lace. Do not ing, and don't like to b~ disturbed, will
band of horse and cattle thieves in the cru sh in wringing, but press with the continue to be troubled with this comhands until partially dry. Now sp read
Indian ter ritory, against wh om there on a clean ironh1g bonrd, nnd be care- ph\int uutil they renew th eir impure
are over 100 indi ctm ents in the Texas ful to separR.te the delicate pointa so blood. Sulphu r Bitters will cau se new
State and U ni ted States Courts, wns th11t the p-nttern may be preserved. and rich blood to cou r se through every
cornered in thP. Comanche countrv
\\'h en dry a fine tea tint will be re· artery and vein in th e human system
Sunday by United States officers. Il e marked
6nov2t
, lendi11g the raw material a val- See n.noth er colu mn.
opened fire with his \-Vincnester. Hi s uable tinge of yellowed n.utiquity .-EX·
shots were returned, and h e fell from change.
St. Louis county, Uinn eAota, id about
hi s horse with both n.nns broken by a
OllC n.nd a quarter
times na large 11s
ball from an officer's rifle. He was
Counecticut.
CANADIAN
TOBOGGANlNG DREtiS.
taken to Pnr1s, Texas. He is said to
There is a squas h nt Oil City, PA-.,
In Har per's MagRzinc Julian Ralph
ha\'e killed many men in the lnst two
years and is und er indi ctm ent for the tells h ow the Canadian women manage wliich is 7 feet~ inch in cir cumf erence
murder of two Chicicasaw farm ers, who to keep warm. He went out to n. to· nnd weighs 200 pou uds.
were pursuing him H.fter e raid.
It was once supposed that scrofula.
bogga n slide and nearly chattered his
teeth out, he was so cold. He asked tL could not be erndica tcd from the sysA Set Gnn Does Its Work.
Canadian lady how it was thRt the girls tem; but the mnrvelous re sults proLANCASTER, 01110, Oct. 30.-- H omcr could stand such weather, and she ft.n- duced by the use of Ayer's Saroap•rilla
\Volfe, lidog nenr H amburgh 1 thi s su ered nnming a list of princ ipa l gar· di@approve thi s t.heory. The reason is,
'l'hey this medicine is the m ost powerful
county, hati been arrested charged with ments th ose girls were wearing.
murder in th e second degree for killing bad two nairs of stockings under their b!ood purifier ever discorered.
Geo. Buzzard. He was rel eased on $5 1 shoes and a pair of stockings o,•er their
GoYernment scouts are out on n. hunt
000 bail. It appears that Buzzard went shoes, with moccasins ove r them. They
to th e hennery of Mr. ,volf e and on ha.d so many woolen skirts that an for the herd of seventy buffaloes which
opening the door to get into a henne:-y American girl would not belie,·e one rece ntly escaped fr om Yellowstone
They wore Pnrk, n.n<l is supposed to bo grazing
the co nten t.a o f a ahot gun entered his who gave the number.
side causing death in a few hours, the heavy dr esses and buckskin jackets and somewhere in the Red desert.
gun ha ving been loaded nnd placed in. blanket suits over all this . They had
Gen. B. F. Butler
side the coo p in such n. position t.bnt if mittens over their gloves, and fur caps
any one entered the coop by way of over th eir knitted hoods. And th e•e 8lill lives, so do hundreds of others
Cnn adia.n wh o l1a\·e been cur ed of Rheumatism
the door it would go off. Buz zard hns bouncing, buxom, pretty
been in the penHent.iary for burglariz- girls are as h ealthy a lot of women n.s and Neuralgia by the great blood purican be found on thi s earth.
ing a smok ehou se .
fiE':r,Sulphur Bitters. Sen d for testimonia l~.
Gnov2t

gre ients ia what pro ucea sue won·
Murdered and Robbed.
BINGHAMPTON,
N. Y., Oct. 30.-This
derful re su lt s in curing cntn.rrh. Send
for testimonial s free. F. J. CHE~EY
PESTH,
Oct. 30.-The residente nf the
&
0
I d o s Id b afternoon :Mie.sLizzie PhP.lps, society
0
~ · C ·., Prop s., To e 01 •
Y belle and heiress, who liv es near this villnge of Laczbn.sa, twenty-two miles
druggiS t,q , pri ce 750 ·
Nov. city, was married to Wm. Slattery, the south·wesl of this city, ar e g reatly ex:Miss Phelps i~ the cited over n. terrible cr im e that has
Husband and Wife Die Together, as family coachman.
niece of the late Judge Sherman D. bee n committed th ere. A corn dealer
They Had Wished.
Phelps, concerning whom and whose n&med .Bleier , accompanied by his wife
Salem (Ill. ) special to St. Louis Republic.]
relatives
there has been unlimited and two children and n. maid se rvant,
Judge Sam'! Hull and his aged wife newspaper gossip. The bride, who is was at the railway station awaiting th e
Lu cy , both died a.t the residence of their one ~of three sisters, is al.Jout 26 years arrival of a. troin, when a number of
of age, and worth $100,00U. The groom brigands made a.n attn.ck upon the
daughter, Mrs. J. R. Kell, last night. is illiteratei but of good a.ppearnnce. party, all the member s 0( which were

H ealth demands

Official

Of Baking Powders, rece ntly made, und er authority of
Congress, by the Department of Agriculture, Washington , D. C., furnish es the highes t authoritative information as to which powder is the best. The Official Report

found him de•d.

apartments of the
NEw PHILADELPHIA,
Om o, Oct. 29.Evervone who has once used Dr.
long been the shinning mark at which hou se. It has been the wish of the old
his sha fts have 'been directed. Cheap couple for some year s that they might Bull's Cough Syrup in,·aria.bly resorts Fred H. Leidel\ who to ok. an overdose
to it again for colds etc.
loca.1 bitters, composed or fiery unrcct-ifiecl stimulan ts, with an infu sion, or
extin ct possibly", of some tonic bark,
are still sometimes re co mmend ed as
id ent ical with, or similar to, or p ossess·
ing virtues ltmdred [o those of Arrlerica 's chose n family m ed icin e. Th ese
perish E.lpeedily ,while th e great Subd uei.,
and preventive of disease• purslles its
su ccessfu l ca reer, O\·ercoruing malari1i,
dyspepsia ., nervousness, kid1rey trou·
l;les, cons ti pntion and rheumatic
ni 1·
ments, no t on]yon this 1 but on many
con tin en ts.
NO\'

$2.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

A law has been promulgated at HarThere are in N ew York probably
It's n ot a particularly
pleasiint sen·
dn.nger, in Norway, to th e effect that
sation, t h a t of being cha fed. It resu lts eigh t m en milliners, wh o commBjfld no girl shall be elig ible for th e mnrriago
Three Men Horribly Mangled- Others from th e rubbing of th e folds of the salaries of froru $G,COOto $8,000 n year. state unUI she is proficient in e-pinning 1
Injured.
skin in th e presence of moisture, nnd Wh en nollmaking sample or orde r hats knitting and baking.
PIT'rsBURGH,Oct. 30.-A special from becomes exceedingly paiulul from th e they go into th e salesroo m and tempt 1891.
1891.
Altoona, Pa.., saj,s ; A fearful explosion irritati on and inflam ed con dition which custo m ers into Luying . The man mil·
superv ene . You kn ow th en, how to tin er will pick np a broad brimmed
Everybody Should Read the
occured at ibe rolling mills of the Port- sympathize with your child, if you have
hat, pucker it into a pretty shape, and
age Iron Company, located atDuuca.ns- ever suffer ed from th e effects of ch a- while he holds it. in this posiUon with
fing
.
The
real
truth
of
the
matter
isville, seven miles South of A;~oonn..
one hand, he throws a wreath of berShortly a.fter:eight o'clock this evening more children suffer from this ill con- ri ei, flowers or feathers around it, and
dition
than
pn.rents
have
any
notion
of.
one ot the three large boilers in the 10nine tim es out of ten the custome r orDAILY AND WEEKLY.
inch mill exp loded from nn unknown MR-ny dom esti c rem edies like flour and ders a dozen or tw o of bats, feathers
cause. The report could be plainly starch aggravat e : the bad effect., of an<l flowers.
Weekly Edition, One Dollar a Year.
hea.rd for miles around. Those fntnlly chnfing, souring in the inflam ed spots
Th e womnn sales ma.n lells the buyer
It conta ius all the general news of
injured were: James \.VeR.ver.aged 28; nnd folds; Dr . Hand 's Chufiug Powder whnt pretty head pieces cnn be mnde
Samuel Flick, 48 years nnd married; is the best remedy for this d isagree abl e out of this or th.-1.t ''shape" trimmed the Daily Edition of the Disp•tcb,
\-Vm. Miller, aged 30 yeara and mar. co1.dition; 1t c ure s the worst cases in with this or that arlicle of trimmi ng. which hits t he 1,u gest cir culati on in
ried; Hen worth, puddler, horribly man- one Uay. .Mixed wilh pur e lard or She doesn't illu st rat e her idea. She Ccntra.l Ohio.
L'iDEPENDP:NT IN POLlT(CS,
gled. Severa.I others whose na.mes nre Olive Oil or Cold Cream Ointment it doesn't th:.nk it necessary, and conse·
mak es a mo st efficacious rem edy fur quently sh e doesn't make th e sales and id the most valuable chron icle of po ._
unknown are slightly scalded.
burns, sores and irritated flesh . Sold cannot demand the Sf\lary a man ob· litical news in th e State , impartially
6nov-2t
Marriage of a Society Belle and by G. R. Bak er & Son.
lain s.-Ex cba ngo .
giving th e occu rr ences and opinions of

Flaunte<l the skull _.
a11f!d cross bon es,
the ir ens ign , defia ntly n.t the ma st h ead.
Your m ode rn pirate, not on the high
scR.B,but upon the high reputaUon of
standard remedies skulks und er various
disguises. Hi s h ole a nd corner trnflic
hM nerer to any degree affected H ostetter's Stomnch Bitters, although that
standard mvigorant and corrective hn.s sick in different

fARM
fORSALE!
NE-HALF mile Sontb of Mt. Vernon,
Ohio, a farm of Niuety
and Oncludf Acres,
Good Bottom Land, with
Dwellin).!House, Barn, Corncribs, &c., adjoi nin~ P. II. Updegratrs hm d jnst East of
the Marlinsbnrg road . Price, $l00 per acre.
'fi,:ruis-$3,000 down; balance in three
eqnnl yearly payments; notes bearing 6 per
cent. interest, secnred by mortgage on the
place. Inquire on the premises of J . L. Dnr·
bin, or FRANCES J. BRENT, No.120 East
High street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Possession
given April, l891.
18sept3m•

Softerlnc

the pince where the yollllg men ha<l
stopped, they heard them talking in a

self-defense, acd hia love for the young

show n him . The opinion prevails that
&.11intimRcy had existed
between the
parson and the elder 's wife for some
time previona to the elopement, but,
of course, th ~ is not nseert ed as a fact .

buy him some clothes and fix ·him up.
The gent leman did eo, nnd th e officers
say that within n few hours \Volf was

uy kind., ... • pe r doz. 3.31
Ji'l&h1na- Tn c kl e, n1 eyeles nnd Ever7•

Send

room. The young men present knew
what unfriendly relations existed between the two, and several of the
crowd followed them. As they neared

Mathew s seems to cnrry very ground dead.

cin nati.

rlrunk again and wanted to 1 1 put up "
Scptentber,
his overcoat for $1.
.
Fcbrunry,
At the advice of the gentleman he
was arrested, and J udge H olme s was
~~i~r~~~J:a~erti,
16~~·12·~a.-~~~i
_Q:81-Examinotions will commence at 9 ,re com mended to send him to Jail in
Co11:ai1:~ ~-1-~~~-~~-~~-~~: :.o.'.
~~~ .. 20.00 0 clock, a. m.
the hope that h e will stra ighten up.
Flober~ 1i10es .................
, .... .. 2.00
9u11ekeobtu1h LlflC6 22 c111\1:>e
r . ....
5.00
L. Ir. BONEBRAKE, P rest., l!t.Vernon, 0. After his time exp ir es in Jail be will
probnbly ~e sent home to L ouisv ille. ·
Challen1t0 Airitl~~:.~.1~-~~-~~
,, 1.00 L.B. HOTif:l{ Clerk Bladensburg, Ohio.
vers Dole Action "' 2-00
12,:a . per 100. .. .... ... 1.00 C. \V. DURBIN, Fredericktown, 0.

NOTIUE.

Ansonville, this county, accompanied
Miss Grace Green to a dance lMt night,
and while the affair WRS at its height,
Juliu~ Tyson, an old admirer of Miss

some young fellow of fine ability and Green, called young Allen out of the

\Volf, son of a wealthy L ouisviile mer·

in spe nding in n most re ckless fltshion .
H e has once been ln nn inebrinte asylum, ~ncl may be returned.
He has
been working as porte~ and janitor in
Englemnn'e sn.loon on na.nnl st ree t.
Consider able property, it is said, is st ill

MEETIN GS FOR THE

O u~

year ago
the M. E.
Butl er to
a hand·

elde r W olfe nt hi, dealh left Louis
The feeling here against Butler is woman demanded that be should put
$200 ,0(1(),which he has busied himself very intense, and no mercy will be TJson out of the way.

MT. VERNON, OHIO.
Rubber Shoe,- unless worn uncomfor"..ably tigh t

DUNLAP, TENN., Oct. 30.-A.
nt H olston, the conference of
church appo in ted Rev. Jn s.
this charge. Dr. Butler was

to escape, but went to the officers and
chant, was sent to jail for 20 days by little for his wife, who has played him gave himself up, sa.yiog that it was in
false, but he is n.nxion s to recover his

J.890-91..

The cxper ienccd:and :successfol buy~1-sfof
Trotting Horses, the Sire Bros., of Philaael·
pbia, Pa., paid $8 ,000 for \Voodlan, son of
Man1..aneta. Manzaneta is u full sister of
Mersburg. Mer-$bu-rgls tho !!irefo( i\tatt·
Maison, that in 1880, at 14 moaths of age,
obtained the fastest!milo yearling re:or<l to
Uamess in Ohio.
Kind and gentle J1enrted, fost and rrsolute
growing Mer sbull( roadsters for sale.

which a .pnsoner charged with murder
wn.ahurried to execution without suffi cient evidence, the real murder er being discovered afterwards.

Fighting for Love.
A Preacher Who Stole a Farmer's
CH~RLOTTE,N. C., Oct. 30.-Lernuel
Wife, His Horses and Money.
Allen, a young man of promin ence in

------- --

TEACHER~'
EXAMINATION~

$8,000.00.

unt il after he had come
n.nd talked the matter
but the news comes in
that they nre dan ci ng

and stole the wife and $600 of the old
We alt h's Curse to a Son of a Promi- man's money. Butler was arrested yesterday nod bro ught here and place d in
nent Louisville Merchant.
ja il.
GRANDRAPIDS,i\I1ca., Oct. 30.-Louis
The womnn i&sup po se-clto be iu Cin-

s•,.ges.

ne sure you yet tlt o oe1-ndnc.

\
;;1.n.1o·ln.1~i·m~
KISSING

more dancing
to the agency
over with me,
this morning
ngain. 11

made a splendid nnpr P.asion among the
ri ch formers of thi s valley.
At the time of the killi11g Taggart
Among his parishioners w11s Jau1e s
was considered well- to -do tiuancial]y, Mll.thews, an elderl y man with n. young
and he wa.s regard ed as honorable in an<l pretty wife, who wns the owner ot
bis rlealings. H e was highly oon nn cted the finest horses in this sec tion of the
and his rel ativ es and friends kept the country .
matter of his confession ve ry quiet,
Butler took a fancy to both the
but the matter has finally come to the horses o.nd th e wife, and stole th e form·
light of day.
er and sold t.hem . He th en came back

iJ~l
A KETSBlthlo
saJE;;~~B;_:~Ea:~AremeNdy,
OONSij~lP
TION
""-'N~

McKinley

made in the cn.se of the alleged mishe stated to those about his bedside Kicking Benr th•t to IiYe lhey mu st do tak e of Gov. Guerk, of Warea.w, by
that be nnd John Curry and another so but that he would no t hav e nny

~COTT'S

·

Gl\U 1 ,llMlG\:.l\
.... SUHtR\ llG ~Ill\ Bt AVO\Dl.11

To

6,

Mr. Gll\,dstone arrived at Dund ee on
Thursday lnMtand was pr ese nted with
Sittin g Bull the Chief ln stlgalor of the Mischler the freedom of the city. In acc epting
-Tb.e White s to be Annihilated by the Great
The .o\lcKlnlef Gill Induces Jfe:x1coto Retallale,
the honor Mr. Glndstone made an ad.
Spirit-A Woman From Brooklyn the Inspiring
uauslng nucb Couceru tn the \\\st .
dreee in which he referred to the com·
Causeot Sitting Bnll' s lnsoluce.
KANSASCITY,Mo., Oct. 30.- Th ere is
merce of the city, which it wns said
,v ,,slHNGTON,Oct. 27.-T he Indian
con1:1iderable excitement among Knnsas
w•s threatened by the adoption of
City stockmen relati,·e to advicel'J re· bu reo.u hns r eceived from Agent J.Ic· the new tariff bill by the Am eric an
ceived from Mexico to the effect that Laughlin at the Sta ndin g R ock Indian Congress. He would not, however, he
\ that country hn.s placed a duty of $500 a.gency, a report upon the prospe ct ive said , bring a railing a ccusation against
per car on Amtrican cattle . [f the ad · outbreak among the Sioux in conse~ the people of the 'United State,. Prodces nre true, nnd they come from a quence of the promised coming of the tection although it rnight inflict in cident collateral blows on other co untri es
reliaLle source, this practically ru ins 11 New l\fesssiah."' The ngent SH.JS:
d id far gren.ter mi schief to the people
all stock trade between this country
"I trust that I may not be consid ered of the country which adopted such a
nnd Mexico. The act of the Me xican
Government is purely n retaliatory one, ,m alarmist, but I do feel it my duty to policy. Mr. Gladstone then proceeded
and was pe r cipih\.ted by the fear the report the present craze an d nature of to contrast the decrease in tariff in
Mexicans have tor the McKin ley bill. the excitement existing among tl1e England with tl1e increase o( ta.riff in
the Uuited States, and said he found
Many cars or American cattle nre now 1
on the ~Iexic11.n border.
About 500 Sit.ting Dull' faction8 of Indians over comfort for England in the fact that it
bushels of grain have been sen t with the expected 'lndin.n mil1enium,' the waMnot true thnt any tA.ritf adopted by
every train lond of live stock shipped annihila ti on of the white man, a.nd any country on et1.rth could int erfe re
from this city to Mexico, nnd thu Gov· supremn.cy of the Indiam\
\'rhich is seriously with the prosperity of Great
Britit1.n.
ernment will not even permit this to go
The first effect of the McKinl ey bill
through unl ess a duty of thirty cents looked for 11ot later than next sp ring .
pe r Lushel is paid. It has been ru- They are prorni sed by so m e m embers wou'.d be to rai se the standard of pri ce.s
mored among the stockmen of this of th e Sioux triue, who have latel y de- in the United States. This meant a
city for '.he pD.Stthree or four days that veloped int o m edici ne men, that the ciimini<:,hed pow er of exportnti o,1. This
the Mexican GoYernment was contem - Great sr irit has nromisod the m thnt again meant tha.t while we were dam.
nified in one o( our tw enty markets,
plating a move of this kind, but wns
thought to be nothing in it until dis. their pun ishment by the dominant r11.ce we derived benefit ir. the other nin e.
teen from the diminished power of the
patches
were received from agenta has been sufficient and that their HUm·
there apparen tly confir ming the reports. hers have now become so d eci mn.ted, merchants of the United Stat .es to com·
will be re·inforced by all the Indians pete with any one of them, thi9 being
llAD ON :\IEX !CO.
who a re dead, thl\t th e deacl are all re· due to the a.ugmentll.tion of prices in
SANANTONJO,
TEx., Oct. 30.-The re- turning to re-inhabit this earth which the United Statea and the increased restrnints under which the merchants of
taliatory policy of the Mexicnn Gov · hP.loogs to tile Indian s; that they are the _latter country have to work. He
dri vin g back with them as they retnrn
ernment against the McKinley bill has immense herds of buffalo and elegant adv:sed the manufacturers
to allow
begun, and its effects will be severely wild horses to have for the catching; America to find out for herself the evil
felt all through the Western States. thn.t the Great Spirit pr omi ses th e m effects· that will follow the adoption of
the high tariff.
Beginning with yesterday a tax of $500 th.at the white m en will be unable to
a car-load on horses or cattle stock make gunpow d er in the future, and all
How to Get J:tich-By a Fraud.
against United States importations will attempts a.t such will be a fA-ilure , and
that the gunpowder now on hnncl will
PITTSBURGH,PA., Oct. 30.-A
New
be enforced in all Mexican ports.
Cattle and horses sent across the Rio be uEele.ssagainst Indians, as it will not York 11gree n goods" man ha s sent a
Grande yesterday an<l to-day by un- throw a bullet with suffic ie nt force to mo st seductive letter to N. B. Metz , of
sophisticated owners were subjected to pass through the ski n of an Indian;
the duties. The consequence is that thn.t the Great Sp iri t will cover the Middle Lancaster, Pa., which h e has
several k,ads hM·e been seized . The earth o\·cr with 20 feet of additional has referred to P02tmast er McKean. It
Mexican Congress, in R-ddition, passed soil well sodded and timbered, under encloses a Empposed clipping from a
n retaliatory tax upon importations
of which the whites will all be smothered,
New York newspaper, telling how
hogs, which have been mostly shipped nnd any whites who m ay escape this
great phenomena. will become fishes in cleverly counterfeit money is mad e.
to l\fexico from Kansas City. Theim·
portntion tax on Un it ed States hogs the rivers of the country i but . in. order The man wants Mr . Metz to make the
has been fixed at $2.50 a head. As there to bring about th is happy res ult the fo. trip to New ¥ork, and offers, it his
are no hogs of any value rai sed in l.lians nmst do their part and Lecome goo ds are not all he claims, to give him
$1,000 in gold. He says that $300 get.,
Mexi co, tlie result will be that th e Mex- believers and thoroughly organi ze.
"Sitting Bull is high pri est nnd lend- $3,000; $400 gets $5,000; $500 gets $10,can consumers will pay tw elve and a
half cents per pound for pork in place ing npos tle of this latest Indian i\bsurd- •JOOand $1,000 gets $30,000. He warns
of the present price, which is eight itv 1 in a word, h e is th e chief nnschief Mr . Metz not to write, but to telegraph.
1
cents . Exportations
to Mexico hnse rriuker at t his agency . H e hBd been a Th e telegram must simply say, ' 8end
for Lhe present entirely ceased. It is disturb ing element here since his ra· instructions," and be sent to Charles
unde rstood, however, tba.t they will turn from confine m en t as a military Wil son, No. 1,040 A.dams street, Hoboshortly be resumed, as the Mexican prisoner in the spring of 1883, but has ken, Ne w Jersey. Thein st ru ctione say,
purchaser and not the American ex· Ueen growing gradually worse the past ''Y our password and sign isA rb or 848."
The n ewsp aper clipptng enclosed is
year, ,yhich is partly t o be accounted
porter will piiy the duty.
for by the presence of a lady from eviden tly a forgery. lt contains what
A Hidden Crime - Revealed by a Brooklyn, N. Y., named :Mrs. C. ,veJ. purpo rt s to be an account of the faildou 1 who came here in Jllne , 1889, an- ure of the United States Court to conDeath ·Bed Confession.
nouncim:r herself ns a member ot' Dr. vict Cha rl es L. \Vilson , one of the m oet
1IIARTINs,·1LLE
, IND., Oct. 28.-Some
Bh1.nd's society 1 th e Ind urn Defense As- gi~autic, successful and ingenious counsixteen or eighteen years ngo a man sociation, and opposeJ to the Indinns terfeiters in the world. It says tha.t ex·
named J,unison, of Ohio, made occas- ratifying the net ot March 2, 1889. perts from the Treasury at Wa shington
swore that the notes were printed from
i01.nl visits to Morgan nncl Brown conn· \Vb1le here she bestowed numerous genuine plates stolen from the depart•
presents upon Sitting Bull, consi der
ties . for the purpose ot buying horses aLl d being money, whi ch had a elem or· ment The arti111esays the Judge there·
and mules 011 speculation.
He was alizing effect upon him, inflating him upon or dered the prisoner discharged.
known to curry large sums of money with his imp ort.rnce. 'l'he womnn is
when out on these trip s. About 1874 now ]orated on the no rth ba.nk of the Thousands of Russian Pe&sants in a
Cannon Ball rhe r, just outsi de of this
State of Insurrection.
or 1875 he c,tme to the neighborhood
reservation, an d nbout 25 niiles north
LONDON,Oct. 80.- The Telegraph's
aboat Nnghville, Brown county, and of the n.gency. Sitting Bull hn.s been a
engaged lodging n.t the residence of frequent Yisitor to her honse, and he St. Petersburg correspondent says: The
John Curry, who was regarded with has fi:'rDWll more in so lent and wo1th· minister of the interior has rec eive d a
]e,;s with every visit he has made there. telegram cont aining alarming accounts
susp ieion on ma.tters of Lueines ::i, but
"On the 9th i11st., upon au invi ta tio n
wns not looked upon 1-1.s
a criminal.
from Sitting Bull, an Jndin.n named of peru:mnts' revolts in the Kharkov
and "X"ekatorinoslay districts in SouthIt seems thnt Jamison has never been Kicking Bear, helonging to th e Chey· ern RussiR.. Nine thousand troops are
enne
1
·iver
agency,
the
chiet
medicine
seen or heard from @inc& that night.
operating 1tgainst the pesante in the
The matter created some little excite- man of the ghost dance among the Bogodo okhov district, who refuse to
ment at the time, but thio tinnily blew Sioux, arrived nt Sitti11g Bull's ca.mp on betray their len.ders and declare they
o,·er without any particular attent ion Grand river to inaugurate n ghost dance will not relapse into serfdom, preferring
being paid to his mysteri ous disappea r- and initHto the members. Upon len.rn- instead to die fighting . The peasants
ance or his whereabouts, and hns been ing of his arr ival there I sent n.detntc h- are proWling about in armed bands,
buried: in profound silence eyer since ment of 13 policemen to esco rt him firing and pillagin g land owners' resiuntil n few clnys ago, when \V. P. 'l'a.g- from the reservation, but they rctunwd dences. They hav e burn ed 5,000 acres
ga rt , who was brought to cten.th's door, without executing the order, the otti- of forests on the ri, •er Semara and have
revealed the terrible secret that has cers being in a. 'dazed' condition and destroyed immense quantiti es of corn
been weighing heavily on his con· fearing the powers of Ki ck ing Bea.r' s in Bakm votsky . The mini ster of th e
Sitting Bull wts very insoscience for these yen.rs. All dnring his medicine.
interi or has telegraphed the authorities
illness it was seen by those in n.tte n<l- lent and made thr eats, but said the in that part of the empire abolishing
ance upon him and by his relations visito r would leave the follow ing day . all peasants' rights in the disturbed
that something of no lit tle .importance Sitting Bull said ho was determined to districU!.
con tin ue the ghost dnnca, n.s th e Great
was troubling him gren.tly.
The Czar has or<lered n. report to be
About ten minutes before his death Spirit hnd sent a direct messnge by
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The Messiah Craze Spreading

Court of Knox county, Ohio, his µetit1on
praying fornn order authorizin~ bim to sell
or otherwise dispose of the following claims
belonging to the estate ()f D1wid ~cKay,
deceased, which accrued in the life time of
said decedent and which have become des-
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AGRICULTURE,

OHIO:

MOUNT VERNON,
..-.
:r....
EGA..:J,. NO'J'IUE.
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TO NEWS, POLITICS,

111terest for the education of their ch ild-

the Dispatch

of

NE WS,

has always been ctistin-

guished hy the fullne.ss of its cable dispatches.
"The Home"
in structs the housewife and the child·
ren in regard to econom ical and
tnst.eful new dishes, th e fashio ns, and
the making of home comfor ts. In addition, we give lat est report1:1 of trade
ll.llrl

PHOVUCENARKl.'TS
1
the condi tions of :Mon ey , columns of
~1i~cellnneous Rending, Poetry, a complete story ever y week, Jokes nnd

Anecdotes, Sporting News,

POPULARSCIENCE,
ren it is this meretricious
end alone
,Vhich many po.rents ore see kin g . The the doings of well-known persons of the
of morphine Oct. 25 and .waa sup pose d teacher receives the ir child ren with World, & department devoted to
SF.RMONS AND RELIGIOUSNOTES.
to have died, was buried Oct. 27. Hi s the knowledg e that her best work will
While the weekl y Dispatch gives the
Sylvanus
brother, ''°ho could not get to the fun er- ne ver bo .appreciated.-1\Irs.
latest and best news of the State, it is
al, came to-Jay and Wl\ntecl to see hi s Reed in Scribner's.
also n.jonrn a.l for th e family.
body. ,vhen the coflin wns opened it
Subscribe one d oll ar at any til!.e for
A WEALTHY WOMAN Pll\"SlCIAN.
wns fonnd that the supposed dead man
a. fu 11year. Postage free to any pn.rt of
had been.Jo a stup or and had come to
Dr. Ma ry Putnam Jacobi is snid to
life in the casket. His tace wa.s st rat ch · have the lar gest in come of any womnn the United States or Canl\dn.
ed and the glass in the coffin broken.
in Am eri ca who follows n. profe sion. Daily Dispatch 65 cents per month,
or $7 peryear.
Weekly Dispatch
Simmon s Liver Regulat or is a most She earns $60,000 a year from her
e\·cellent appetizer
tonic.-S'1.ml.
S. practi ce and h er writings, nnd yet she
$1 per year.
Pentz, Chap. to Bishop of North Cali- lives as simply as if she earned a. mere
Address:
W. D. BRICKELL,
fornia..
pittance.
She is a wiry, nervy , alert 2G North Ili gh Street,
CoLUMBus,0.

& CO.
E.I. MENDENHALL
'l'IIE

LEADING

LOAN

AND

O LDQ;T
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REAL ESTATE FIRM
IN KNOXCOUNTY.

0 V j(_;R $000,000
Loaned In Knox and ttrljuiuiog Countie::1
in tlie last livl' yenrs.
1

FARMS AND HOUSES AND LOTS
To the amount

of $100,000 so\J in
tho .se.me time.

1. HARPER,
Official

Editor

Paper

IIOONT

and Proprietor

of the

VERNON

County.
,OHIO:

TFIURSDA Y MORNlNG , ...JS"OV. 6, 1800.

Boss REED has received a dose of his
own medicine.
Omo will probably lose and Illinois
of Co11gress under

will gain a member
the new Censm1.

R'EED nnd his reckless Congrcsa have
been repudiated by the honest voters
of the United Stales.

STRIKJ.:s nmong workingmen
n.re still
the order of the day , notwithstanrling
the blessings promised by the ~IcKinley bill.
HARTER 1s majority in this district of
3,500 is a stinging rebuke to thoee Ilep4blican editors who lied about him so
shamefully.

---------

AG..\J N the report is revived that an
extra session of Congress will be called
~for what purpose is not stated; but
prohably to push the Force bill upon
the country.

Mn s.

--- -- wife
----of Gov.

CAMPBEI,L,

Camp·

bell, hfls inYited Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland during their coming visit to Columbus to p,._rticipnte in the celebration
of ex-Senator Thurman's 77th l:>irtbdn.y
to become her guests .
~........._
THE Cincinnati
Tilnes-Sfor (Rep .) is
t1.l.ltho_rity for the statement that Gov .
c~mpbelh\'ill not be a candidate for
re·election, bnt will throw his influence
in favor or Judge Judson Ha.rman, who
wns his attorney in his recent struggle
with the B. P. I. in Cincinnati.

DURING a fight with United Stutes
officers on Sunday, in the Comanche
country, Lee Allen bad both arms
broken with rifle bullets, and was cnptured and taken to Pans, Texas, where
over 100 indictments
for murder and
cattle stealing are hanging over him.
THE election boing over, no attempt
to deceive the people in regard to tariff
tnxation,
or the increase of prices
under the McKinley act, cnn be successfully practiced.
People will uow
lenrn for themselves which party and
what newspapers told the truth during
the campaign.

___

A Death-bed Marriage .
Miss Mnry Butterworth, the beautiful
and accomplished daughter
of Congressman Butterworth
of Cincinnati,
nod Mr. Houghwout Howe, of Washington City, were engaged to be m&rried; but on the time the wedding was
to have ta.ken place Mr. Howe was so
prostrated with sickness as to render
his recovery a.a impo~sibility . Miss
Butterworth, however, in her devotion
to her affianced, insisted thn.t tho marriage should take place, ao she wished
to bear the name of her intended husbnnd. Her desires were complied with
and the couple were privately married nt the bedside of the <lying
man on Wedneoday of la!it week.
She never left his bedeide until th e
spark of life went ont, about twenty·
four hours after the marringe. Mr. and
Mrs. Butterworth, the parents of the
lady, arrived o.t Mr. Howe's chamber
too late to see him alive. Tho immediate caudo of the death was heart
failnre.
In connect.ion with the abo,·e the fol·
lowing will be rend "ith interest:
1\Ir. Howe has been once before married. The bride w.. Miss Vandycke
Charlier, the y0ungest daughter
of
Prof. Charlier. Prof. Charlier vigorously opposed thie ma.rriage, which,
indeed, resulted in little happiness to
either party, and was shortly followed
by a separn.tion and divorce. His mar·
ringe to Miss Butterworth
and its unusua.l surroundiog e1 recn.ll to the minds
of many people his former marriage in
New York City 1 under circumstances
whinh ma4.e it one of the most romantic in many years.
In November,
1881, Mr. Howe, who wne then Private
Secretary of Postmaster Pen.rson, married Miss Mary Vandycke Charlier,
the youngest daughter of Prof. Elie
Charlier, of Charlier's Institute.
The
wedding took place in Trinity Chapel.
Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix officiating.
Prof.
Ch&1·1ier \'igorously nnd bitterly opposed the marriage of his daughter to
Mr. Howe, his opposition
being so
atrong that he drove his .son Vandycke
and his dawghter Jennie from his houre
bectiuse they took sides with their sister, and supported her in her n.Uachment for Mr. Howe.
The wedding
took place on Nov. 16, 1881. The divorce was obtained ou the p etition of
Mrs. Howe, the husband making no defense.

Ruling Ont Reed.
A New York firm has brought suit to
recover on Rlleged unjust duties, clnim·
iog that the law according to which
they were tnxed was pused when there
,VILT.UM O'BRm~, John Dillon, Timwns no quorum in Congross and was
othy H,urington
and 1.'. D. Sullivan,
only shoved through by Tom Reed's arthe dietinRuished
Irisl-\ pn.triots, a.rbitrary ruling.
ri ,·ed in New York Sundft.y on the
That a dry -goods firm (says the
stenmor La Champngne, and were mt.
World) should oucceod in duwning the
by a delegation of Irishmen on bonrd
Czar is too mucli to expect.
But there
the tug boat John E. Moore, which was
is no hlum in representing
Thomas
chMtcred by the lmh Societies of New
Heed Ma ruler '·by the grace of Reed."
York.
It will havens much effec t on him as
THE proprietors
of the Bessemer the langnid tread of nn autumnal
fly
steel works nt Clevelnnd, gave notice to on his polii:1bed front.
Stil:, it is good.
their 500 employes on Saturday that
Tim Philndelpbia Naturnl Gas Comwages would be reduced 30 per cent.,
supplies most of the
which nt once gave rise to a strike. p11.ny, which
nnd private families of
This is one of the first "blessings" of manufacturers
the
:l\IcKinley
"protection"
taritt Pittsburgh, has cut off the gas from 500
scheme.
\Vhen will workingmen
get puddling furnaces, to their grea.t injury
and loss, ,.rnd b1\s notified its 30,000
their eyes open?
householding <·onsumers that the price
1\IR. GLADSTONE,one of the greRtest will be ndvanced 50 per cent. hereafter.
statesmen the world ever produced,
This movement, it ie SR.id, WM forced
made a speech at Dundee, Scotland, on upon the company in consuqu ence of
the 29th ult, on the tariff question, and so many wells giving out, thu!5 cutting
particularly the relation of the Mc- off the supply. This will be~ serious
Kinley bill to tho trade of Great Brit- inconvenience
to the manufacturers
ain. A pretty full synopsis of this and business men of Pittsburgh as well
great speech is printed on the first page 1\8 a henvy drain upon the pockets of
of this we~k's BANNER.
privnte families.
.t'ittsburgh
people
will have to go back to the use of coal,
DIPTIIERIA 1s making fearrul ravages
and theu the name of "the Smoky
among the children in the \'illage of City" will be revived.
l\Iercer, near Lima. There were nine
deaths during the past week .and fourTHE etearnship VizcAvn. of the Spanteen now cR.Sesreported on 81\turda.y. ish-American line collided with a four
Tho public schools have closed and ma.eted schooner on last Thursday even·
many of the inhabitants
are lenving. ing when six miles off Barnega.t nod
The town has n :,opulation of 500. The both veesels sank almost imme1.il\tely.
greatest excitement prevails.
It is supposed that. over si:tty persons
have been lost. The steamer Humboldt,
THE United Sta.tea Trerunuer hr\s re· which arrived in Brooklyn, on Frictny
ceived from tho Burenu of Engraving
morning from Brazil, rescued eight of
and Printing a small supply of the new the crew, the first and secoml officers,
ono.dollnr Treasury notes. He says he
the engineer nncl surgeon of the Viz.
expects within two weeks to secure n
cayA. 8.J far M i!'!known these are tho
qun.ntity of ones and fives sufficient to only ~er1ons Ol1t of n. totn.l crew and
meet all re•sonable demands for small pao1enger list of eighty-eix of the Viznotes. 'fhe new one·dolln.r note con·
to.ins Lhe vi,netto of Ex-Secretary Stan- caya and the crew of the unknown
schoone r that have been saved.
It is
ton.
feared
that
all
th
e
others
have
heen
A RE)IARKABLE coincidence
is tbe
lost.
deaths in Selma, Iowa, of three pioTHE cnse of Eeeme\in et al, against
neercitizens-Willia.m
Birch, nged 83;
J. Walker, 81, and J•cob Lnfel're, aged 1fayor Mosby, of Cill.cinnati, which, hy
104. These three went to lows when agreement of all the parties, was taken
IndiA.ns nnd be ,us mtlde their homes ii, to the Supreme Court of Ohio, for
the hills of Bnrlington trnd vicinity,
speedydecision,was summarily disposed
nn<l hn.ve dwelt here ever since. Their of on Fridn.y, n<lversely to tho plaindenths occurred within n. few minutes
tiffs, *s follows:
of el\clt ~ther.
0 Louis Reemelin
et t\l. vs. John MosA,i autopsy hold on the body of a by. Motion for leave to tile petition in
to the Supreme Court of Cincin·
young man who died in Brooklyn a error
nnt.i by the court. The petition below
few dnys ago, showed that death result- does not make a. case for an injunction,
eel from paralysis of the heart, caused and the npplicntion
is therefore overby o.n immense tumor which had form· ruled."
Immediately nftC'r th e above action
ed near the v•lves, extending through
and totally destroying the left ventricle. became known, Mayor l\Ioeby swore in
The disen.9e is suppo3ed t.o have been the new Bo•rd which he appointed.
brought ou by the excessive smoking
IN the Ebensburg (1'11.)district, the
of cigarettes.
Republican Congressiona1 Convention,
JusT bofore the late electio n in Vir- ft1.iling to mnke f\ nominntion in the
1ginia, John l\I. Langston,
the negro ueual W1'Y, nfLer 534 linllots, determined
who was not elocted but seated hy the to settle tho controversy by lottery or
Republican Congress ns n Representagambling. The names of tho cA.ndid,\tes
tive from the Petersburg di:!trict, issued were written on slips of paper and
nn R<ldress in which he rond Gen. placed in n. h1't, when r. "drnwing·•
Mahone out of the Republican party. too~ pince, which reslllted in the mnn
Now, don't all 111.nghnt once!
who had receivc<l. thei lowest vote in
Langston was ,, cnndida.te ngain on bullotirig securing the nominM.ion.
To
Tuesdny but wns defeated, and he 1s this complcction h1,s the "God and
_,,n,,,oc.,w
._t:..rying 11 fr/\ud.' 1
Morality" party come in old Penn·
Jo11:s 03CAR TuitLIN01'oN, tMe notor· sylvan in..
ions trnin robber nnd murderer
of
Sm C11,\RLES Rl~.SSE.LT,,
the most emi·
Sheriff Cranmyr, mo.de his escape from
nent. criminn.1 lawyer in England, hns
the Iloonvillc,
l\fo., jt1.il on Saturdu.y
been rctnined by Lord Lonsdale nnd
night. Only a dummy wns found in
Richard K. J<'oxto defend Frank Slavin
his coll. Two stolen horses aided the
"nd Joe McAulifl'e, who recently enfugitive in hi~ flight. ln Juno lnat he
gaged
in n friendly trial of their fistic
killed the Sheriff and escaped, but
was caught and returned to jnil. Hie accomplishments, for which they were
eecond escape was cunningly managed.
indicted.
Sir Charles receives in cnsh
If cnnght ngnin he will be lynched.
$2,000, and $150 for each day engdge<l
of the triA.l,
A co~,·ENTroN or Freo·thiokers
from during the continuance
which
commences
on
the
10th
inst.
nil parts of the county nnd Canada, nsscmbled at Portsmouth, 0., on Fridft.y.
A TELRORAM
Crom Ooka, d,1.ted October
Amon,: those presont were Chas. Watts 14, says that two Chine30 mP.n-of-war
of Toronto, nt ono time Clrnrles Brad· bound from Fuaen to Jinsen, hnd Coun.
lt\ugh's chief associrite in th e free· dered in a gale on October 9, sixty
thought work of England, Col. Robt. G. miles from the !alter port. The JapaIngersoll, E. M. McDonald, Thadden B.
W aterman of Now York, L. K. Wl\sh- nese man- of war Kong o left J(ube for
burn of Boston, Dr. H enrietta We,t- Turkey Ootober 10, with the survivors
rook, Ida 0. Craddock of Philadelphia,
of the Turkish man -o r-war Ertooi,.roul.
1snn ~ixon
or }"'all Rh-er, Mnss., Of the 500 persons lost on tho ErtouRtihbi !>hilipson of Cincinnn.ti.
AdtlresseR nnd music were th" chief feat· groul, tho bodies of 250 have been
washed ashore.
ures of the gathering.

All persons purchasing property of this
firm will be fnrmshed free of cost. with nn
abstract of title of said reo.lestate, ifre<1uirod
and by this means they will know if tliey
nre get ting tbe worth of their money.
This firm is selling more renl estate than
any other tirm in thecityand have as much
or more property in iti; lrnnds to Bell Urnn
any in Knox County .
No. 358.
WO STORY Ii"'rameHouse, nearly new,
on w·est High street, 8 rooms, sple11did}y
finished, well and cistern water, fruit 011 lot..
']'bis is 11.complete residence. Price $2,000.

Washington
and Oklahoma harn
McKinley's Boodle.
:EDITORIAL BRIEFS.
probably gone Republican.
The methodd uocd by the RcpuliliM1ssoum.
T~e R.nnouncement
is made that
c1Lnsin the Stnrk Uistrict to elect .McSo far ns return!'! hnve been received Archbishop
1890. Kinley were simply nppA.lling. After
,RETURNS
Kendrick
will soon be COMPLETE
.:OPY~";g~
•
~ •
th e Democrats have done unusually
created n Canlinal.
pn.ying $20 to l\ Democrat to get his
62,- Yule, the man bri!Je<l was required to Why Alioo. ,;hen did JOUget a Walnuteldeboardf
well in Missouri, probably electing a
Michael Friel, unmarried, nnd about TOTA!.. ; POPULATION
Wh im r Newer , jast tbi& moment tinisht:td ~·
solid delegation to Congress.
fonDiug our old Ch..A;tnut one~ Walnut. .~ m~
il
480,540.
tl\ke an on.th that he wn.s :.L RepulJlica.n
30 years old, was killed ut Zanesville 1
oorro..pond witb our other fur:a:ture. Dia. it with
KAN SAS.
from principle i\nd woul1l rem,\in so
Ohio, on a 8. & 0. switch.
The Fnrme rs' Aliance mnde s trong
No. 359.
11r, Hobert
Lincoln, " .MinisLer tu Comparison With the Census of 1890. nntil nfter :Nov. 5. A youni
man
'1'ill
t ACRES o f good hmd and fair builllA Gain of 12,324,757,
inroads upon the Rf'publicans
in Kan- }jngland 1 is on his way home, on leave
nam ed C. C. Lloyd w11s :;rroi-:ted nt
2
ings,
in
Pike
townsliip, Braddock's corBold l!lve:rywhere.
sas, and the probalJilitics
are that ot ubse1H:e nntil January.
WOiiFF & RA'."'4'.Jv.-""H, Pblla.4elph1a,
ners, price $1,200. Other land ij can be bougl1\
\\' c prt>SC11tbelow the comple.te Ceu- Canton for !win~ a IJi>odler. He was
lldjoining the above, reasonably.
Willets, the Alliance
cnndidu.te for
are !18well u llide.
Henry M. titanley, t.bP Africnn exUpon his l'IK-UON~. wt11, .. ~-J -··,1,. , a,,:t,1uer
tinware.
sus of lSDU, rx(·1~pl Alaska and the In· drunk nnd taken ti) jail.
No, 35ti.
.
Governor is elected.
plorer nnd his wife sailed from Liver•
person
WRS
found
a
check
fur
$50,
SMA LL F AH)f of 28 acres and fair
dinn Territory. as officially returned by
\VJsCO:iSIN".
pool for Kew York on the 29Lh.
buildings,good orchard, near the oorporEx-SENATOR GRADY of Now York
enumerntors en1ployed by Mr. Por- signed by Henry A. \Vi se , chairman of
ation line of Mt. Vernon. Price reasonable.
This Disposes of Boss Reed The Democrnts claim the election of A band of 11 moonlighters" in County the
ter. It will be seen tha t the total popu- the Republican Cnmmittee, which he who joined Governor Hill at Wheeling'.
No. 355.
Peck for Gm,ernor n11d t.heir e11ti1·e Ci:ire, Irehmd 1 have murdered u girl
confessed wns to be used for t.heP.iection W. Va. 1 declared in an interview that
1 Lois and new 2-story :b"'rameHous e of
lation oi the United Stntes ht reported
and His Gang of Heelers.
Stale ticket in \.Visconsin, hllL the uamed Flanagan t1.nd her mother.
2
11
rooms,
new
frame st.able, on East
of.McKinley.
These
checks
were
given
Hill would be a c•ndidate for lhe
nt G2,480,540, being nn incrc:1.Se of 12,Chestnut street, about 6 squa res from Publio
Republicans will not concede it.. The
Au ep idemic of fever prevails in
out
by
the
hundred.
Democratic
non;,iination
for
President
Square . There is a furnace in the cellar,
324,757 since 1880, and 1m increase of
A Waterloo for Republicans,
CongrcssiunR.l delega.tion will probably
Killarney, Ireland.
The di@el\SCis atin 1892, and would have the New walks a.re paved with stone around tlie
26,922,169 since 1870.
JAMES
G.
BLAINE
mad~
n
rousing
This is one of the best residences
stand: 4 Democrnts tl.lH.i 5 R8publicnns.
tributed to the use of bad potatoes.
York delegation solidly at his back. house.
and Their Force Bill and
Ohio has fallen to the fourtl1 Stl\te i,, speech in Phi;ndelphia
in the city. Price. $4.000.
on
the
Sutur
·
INDIANA.
Constable Hurry Mateer of Turen.
No. 354.
p op ulation 1 giving place to Illinois, dl\y preceding the election, which, no Tho recent tour of Gov. Hill thr ough
War Tariff.
Chairman Jewett o f tho Demoerntic
CORNER.LOT o.ntl large frame bmldturn, Pu.., was murdered Uy burghus on
which outnnmi,ens ui:s151,817, owing to doubt 1 hnd a won<lcrfol effect upon Ohio and \Vest Virginin, Senn .tor Grndy
ing, on East High street, near tlie CathState Central Committe,: nt midoight
Mondu.y night, whom he attempted to the wonderful incre1HW in the populn·
int.irnated, was the beginning of an act- olic church. Price, $2.l.~ .
Republicans
who harl determined
to i,·e campaign for the nominatiOn.
Pennsylvania Goes10,000for Patti- Tuesday en.id: "\Ve h11.ve carried the arrest.
No. 1557.
tion of Chicngo.
vote down Qunyism in Pennsylvania.
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J. ROBINSON.

The above we!l-k:nown and highly CS·
teemed citizen passed peacefully away about
9:30 Sunday morning. causing a feeling of
deep sorrow throughout
the community
where he was universally beloved. Some'
twoycar sagoina runawayaccident
he receivetl an injury tn the region of the
i,tomo.ch that finally developed into a can.
cerous affection, that ultimately caused .his
dealh. For over n. year he was conscious of
the m.1h1dy that was to end his career of
usefulness, but be manfully and courage·
ously concealed .the fact from his friends,
until some three m onths ago, when the
matter was m1ide known to his brother
physicians in this city and in Columbus.
IIis case was p-ronounceJ hopele11s and he
was calmly resigned to his fate. He united
with St. Paul's Episc.::ip~l church and pre·
pared for the end with heroic fortitude.
For several weeklil he suffered intense
agony, but bore the pain without a murmur.
He remained conscious until within ten
minutes of his death and his spirit touk
its flight in the presence of his devoted
wife and lovinl{ friends , who we1e untiring
iu their attentions.
Russell James R obi nson was the third
and youngest son of Basil Robinson and
was born in Holmes county, Ohio, April 17,
1850. His parents removed to this county
while he was yet a child and he received
bis education in the public schools of Mt·
Vernon. He read medicine with Dr. Jas
Loar for two years and with Dr. J. \V . New~
comer, now of Connellsville, Pa., for a like
period. He then attended lectures at the
Unh-eniity of Pennsylvania,
graduating
w'ith honor in 1872. He associated himself
with his preceptor, Dr, Newcomer, and in
the following year purchased the interest of
his partner, who removt>d to Penns,•1vania.
He built up an extensive ar.d lucrative practice and was remarkably 5Uccessful in his
profession. He was united in marriage to
Miss Minnie lfoore, Oct. 31, 1883, by which
union·tbere were two chiMren, a son and
daughter, who survive him.
The funeral occurrE'd from his late resi·
dence, corne r of Gambier and Gay streets ,
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, 1he ser·
vices being conducted by RCY. Dr. Jones of
St. Paul's church.
The funeral arrangements, at the requestot the deceased, were
under the direction of Clinton Commandery
No. 5, Knights Ternplar, nnd an immt>nse
concourse of friends foll.owed the remains
to their last re-sting place in Mound Vlew
cemetery.
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. S.J. But1eragainst
Armstrong & Miller, the raisin,; of wheat and putting the
two ye!\TS will be at Fredericktown.
fotintain
drawn
off
and
the
basin
put
iu
the
storm
may
continue
imo
the
reactionary
Mrs. Mary Oliver of Loudonville was the
snme into n more perfPct condition for
J O!SEPR REEns,"'
days about the 5th an:i 6th. There will be Judgment reversed and held for nought.
1 ·Tbird·te1mer''
John McCrory has gnest la8t week of her son, Mr. Lewis Oliver
proper condition for the winter. Carried.
The re sult of Tuesday 's election in J~no:x
John C. Larwell against James .T. Shel- ma.rket,
We are THE ONLY lift. Vernon
the manag-ers
of Kvkosing
a
sharp
touch
of
winter
in
the
storms
at
this
One
of
the
oldest
native.born
citizens
of
r£'ason to be proud of the handsome 1najorThe City Clerk read the following com· time, to the 'North. Tornadoes and much l~nberger; in this case the- Court appointed
Mrs. W. M. Harper departed Ji'riday for a coun1y wos a hig ,mrpri se iu several in·
Mills offer the following premiums
for House that RECEIVES
OYSTERS
Fredericktown
died Friday, the result of munication from the !$ewercommittee:
in· he rect-iYed at the hands of the people.
rain are probable in more Southerly regions. \Vrn. McClelland referee to try the issues.
visi t with lier parents in Washington City . stonres, to the successful as well as the de·
at th e DAILY.
Alfred R. McIntire
against Sarah J. wheat which ma.J' be delivered
gangrene of the foot. He was 76 years of To tAe Oily Gmmcil:
About
the
11th,
12th,
13th
and
14th,
there
lt.wtts u stingrng rebuke for the co11tempt:\Jrs. E. C. Janes returne,1 to Al:ron, Mon· fea ted c-nn,Jida!es.
Vance et al, decree granting construction of above named Mi ls from Sept. 1st, 1800,
age and is survived by _two sons, his wife
ible rumpaign made against him by the Rc- da_y, nft4.'ra short visit with friends in this
to July 1st. 1891.
The undersigned membert1 of sewer com· will be much stormy, blustering weather,
will of,Villiam ,valker.
Both sides polled neorly their foll strength
Tub Oysters,Solid Meats and no
winding up with a genuine cold wave. It
having
died
several
years
ago.
The
funeral
For the best 500 bus. lot Long·
pubUca11.
mittee, to whom were referred the bids at will remain clear and cold up to the regular
cily.
and the- contest was a very sr>irited and ex·
Water,
30 cants per Qua.rt,
occurred Sunday afternoon. Deceased wns the last session for building ma.in sewer in period, with the exception of slight dis·
berry wheat ........................... $50 00
- The County Commissioners were en.
l\farsh:1l Beam came clown from Mount citing one. owing to the hot fiJht m:11le on
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
For
the
best
300
bus.
lot
Longa
devout
member
of
the
Presbyterian
turbances
about
the
18th.
The
last
re~ular
We Handle THE CLEANEST and
g~ed yesterday in hearing tho q11estion of Gilead to vote anJ work for the JJemocralic
middle district No.1. report as follows:
Sheriff.
C. M.Grubb and Jennie Lorey.
wi11 run from the 22d to 26th. There
berry wheat ............. .. ........... 30 00 BEST FLAVORED SAI,T WATER
church.
The nir was full of rumors of combina·
the proposed anue.xation of territory to the tick el.
BIDS
ADDRESS
AGGREGATE
AMT. period
will be rain and snow storms about 23d,
For
the
best
100
bus.
lot
Long·
OYSTERS ONLY.
city of Mt. Vernon.
A remonstrance has
H. C. Babbitt, Cohunbus ............. $10,828 00 24th and 25th-later in the East-followed
l\Jr . Frnnk lticlmrdson of Cincinnati was tions, trading and treachery for several days
WILSON DOWDS,
o erry whee t.. .........................
15 00
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
been filed, but it is not bt-leived it will l1ave the ~u·rst of his sister, Mrs. A. L. White befol'e the election, but itis useless to i:o into Aged 38 years, died at bis home in Amil,", McKean & Callan, Sandtuky ..... 11,066 72 everywhere by freezing weatlier. The 29th
F
or
the
next
1.Jcst
500
bus.
lot
Crackers, Catsup and Celery at
Js.s A lien to Harmon P Lore, land
G ibben, Youngstown ... 14,896 00 is a light stormy day.
the matte1· at this time, as the accused can· Friday night, ofcommmption . He is su r- Connell&.
a,ly eH"ect.
O\'er 8u nday.
Longberry wheat .......... ......... 40 00 Closest PoBBible Prices.
in Wayne ...................................
$1800 00
W. H. Chilcoat& Nutter,Newark.
15,413 30
didates
enter
an
emphatic
and
indignant
de- Work at the go~ well ou the Ewalt
Jane
Lewis
to
Job
Lewis,
laud
in
Ransom
Bros.
Mt.
Vernon
..........
15,957
00
For
the
next
best
300
bu•.
let
Mrs \Yill Atherton vf New.:nrk has been
vi\·ed by his wife and two cbildnm.
The
Butler ......................................
1400 00
K. T, C, A.
truct We11toftowu is now progressin~ nicely 1he guest or her parents ~t·. nnd Mrs. John nial ot' the charges.
Longberry wheat... ................ 20 00
In buying from us you caa always
The bid of H. C. Bab.bitt we learn upon
funeral occurred Sunday afternoon, under
Peter Ely to Benj Ely land in same 300 00 !for tlle next best 100 bus. lot
'fhe Alliance vote cut a co nsiderable
Following
is
the
program
of
the
Knox
anJ the contractors expecf to finish up the M. Andrews.
rely upon getting the VERY BEST
in
vestigatioll
tu
I.Je
responsible
and
lowest
in
the ~uspices of the I. 0. 0. F. o f which he
8 Albert to Ralph Fawcett, land in
Lon~berry wheat ................... 10 00 OYSTERS and FRESH
2,500 foot limit within the next week. It is
County reachers' Association, to be held. at
the aggregate for b<>th labor and materials·
STOCK.
Cup' t L . Y. Mitchell of the Treasnr_v De· figure in the result and the rla.ruo.ge to - the was a prominent member.
Pleasant........
......... ..... ...... ..... 4400 00
for the best 500 bus. lot Short·
is
necdlt'SS to say that no sh o wing or ,as Las ptlrtmcnt, Wllshington City, is here on his Republi can or Democratic candiJates
the high school room, Mt. Vernon, Satur- Cornelius M Ronse to Odd Fellows,
E. \V. BELL,
You
will
surely
SAVE
MONEY
beny ~ hent ...........................
30 00
lot in Brandon....................
........
40 00
MM. SARAHSTRONG RINEHART,
probably a stand.off.
day, Nov. 15, commencing at 9: 30 A. M.:
beeu secured.
L. G. HuNT,
by dealing >vith us.
annual vhlit.
For the be,t 300 bus. lot Sbtwt·
NS Rowley to J S Braddock, land
Widow of the late Morgan Rinehart, dieJ at
The gnlhnt !)ernocracy of Yt. Vernon
Invo cat ion and opening address .............. .
-)lrs.
Minnie DeCulignon now a resi·
Hon. Allen J. Beach came <lown from
'f. TRICK,
If you will favor us with a TRIAL
Clinton ......... ......... ...... ........... ... 681 00
berry
wheut
...........................
Ill
00
Rev. F. A. Wilber AL Rush to W H Russell, land in
made n magnificent fight, as the result the residence of her son A. J . . Rinehart,
dent of Columbus, hns sent word to the 'Milwaukee to cast his Y0tc for the straight
Committee.
ORDER we will prove to you that
For the best 100 bus. Jot ShortR
eadi
ng
................................
C.
C.
Jackson
~filler
..............................
,......
...
900
00
South
of
town,
Frida:--,
from
the
infirmities
shows, cutting down U1e normal Republi·
Clerk of Courts, withdrawing her suit for Democratic ticket.
A 1·esolution was pr esented by Mr. Bell The t~acher's relation to his work ............. .
lutrry wheat. ..........................
10 00 the claims we make above are POSI.
Bricker, assignee to C R Selof old age, being about 86 years old. The accepting the bid and contract for the con·
divorre nguinst her husband, ex-Council·
R. L. Jones Demas
l'ot' the next best 500 bus. lot
Mr . and Mr!. Hnrvey Jack son have re· can majority in the face of the overwhelm·
TlVE FACTS.
by.
land
in
Hilliar
...................
..
.
3110
00
man DeColiguon, who is now located at turned from a visit with their danghter at ing odds against them ond despite the nn· funeral occurred Sun1:hiy afternoon.
Shorlberry
wheat ............ ....... ik:i 00
struc tion of middle sewer district No. 1, as School discipline .................. 0 L. Ashcraft
\V M Jeoons to GA Welker, land in
Iutellectual
Educntion
............
L.
A.
Greer.
J'or
(he
next
best
300
b•s.
lot
prccented
use
of
money
to
control
tl1e
susVer!'laillt>s. I.y.
Berlin .......................................
3775 00
Fort Wayne, Ind.
submitted by H. C. Babbitt of Columbus,
WIL L IA:\[ PENROSE,
NOONING.
CC Baughman to Chris Ba ughman,
Shorll>erry wheat ................... 12 00
- 'fhe new parechi11l school building,
Mrs. Caroline Tudor t:Xpects to spend the ceptible and avariciou s floater.
A well -known citizen residing :North of upon his entering into proper bond for the Recitation " Thot Old Amen Corner,"
lo1s
in
Brandon..........................
145 00 For ,he next best 100 bus. lot
THE CELEBRATED
The friends and workeraofSheriff
Fowler
corner Cht>stnut and lfcArtor streets, is willter with her daughte-r, Mrs. Vernon, at
Ella R Arther to Enoch E Smith
liiss Ella Walker
Amity, died on Sunday and was buried yes- pcrformance of the work in accordance with
ihortb erry wheat...................
5 00
rapidly oppronchini; completion nod it is Fort Payne, Alabama.
in the country districts were well provided
land in Berlin ... .......................
.'. 800 00
the plan!.-1trnd spec ifications on file with Literatnre ...........................
D. H. Painter
terday at North Liberty. Further partic·
Any one desirin¥ t o cornpet.e for any
R L Jones to "\VH Jones, land in
expected will be ready for occupancy by the
The county institute ... Sup'tS. H. llabarry
Mr. Samuel J. Brent who has been tra,·· with fnncls and hod a perfect organization.
the City Clerk.
~·ill plORse no·
nlars are not at hand.
Jackson ........ ................ ...... ,. . . . . .. 825 00 of We above premiums
evil effects of alcohol and tobacco on
first of December. It is one of the most ut. eling in the ,vest, came home to vote and They were instructed to trade off the Re·
The yen s and nays were called on the re· The
tHy m nt the Mill, stating on whnt
the human system ......... Dr. J. C. Gordon
pnblican
candidate
for
Clerk,
0.
P.
Edgar,
tractive buildin~s in the city.
spend n few days with his family.
eolutions and all \'Oted a:ve.
grade
•ou will compet6 and on what
Pra ctica l teaching ... Principal J. K. Baxter.
A<J'l'ION
OF l'll't'"ICIANS
LOCA.L NOTICES,
The
q lU\.tn,lt.y.
- An attempt was made to burglarize
Mr. J. C. Hunt has returned from his and he was slaughtered unmercifully.
Mr. Babbitt was present and endeavorLet every teacher in the county be present.
'l'be conteHt is to be among farmers
of Dr. R. J. Rob.
ed to obtain u hearing before the vote was The speakers are talented and the subjects
Grubb's store at North Liberty, Sntnr- prospecting to ur at Galesburg, Ill., and has scheme wos well planned and carried out On the »~ath
SPlECI.t.L
NOI'ICE.
only who s~ll and de-Ii vc r when t nt o ur
and Fowler owes h\s election to this base
lnsou-Res.olotious
A.do.nf.ed.
taken but President Mahaffey said he might vital. If yon do not come in time to hear
day, but the operators gave up the job after concluded to remain iu Mt. Vernon
Dr. L. E. Robinson, formerly in pn1 t- Kokosing Mi11s. We expect to offer
treachery against ht s own ticket.
breaking two chisels, trying to force the
Hon. Abel Hort of the P. 0. Department.
A meeting of the members of the medical speak Joler as the roll call haU been ordered. Rev. :Mr. Wilber 's opening address, you will nershiP. with the late Dr. R. J. Robin·
t.liese premiums
n~xt year also. THE
Hon. Michael D. :Harter the Democratic
doors. The tools were obtnined at Bnlyer's
Washington City, came in Monday to vote
profession of Mt. Vernon wns held in Dr. F. AL its conclusion Mr. Babbitt took the floor, miss one of the brighest papers of the day. son, will take up the practice nnd occu·
llORTHWESTERN
ELEV ATOR &
nominee
for
Coug
ress,
received
o
handsome
for the purpose of making a good·sized
blacksmith shop and suspicion points to and to spend a few days arrong friends.
C. Larimore's office on ).fonday afternoon
If you fail to hear Dr, Gordon you will py the ollice of the late Doctor. begin. MILL CO.
Mr. Wm. Brannigan the handler of the vote throughout the county , running riear- to pay tribute to the mem o ry of the late Dr. kick. He said that there was a. mistake in lose many snggestipus th&i:t,,m be of value ning Monday, November 10. 6novtt.
persons lidng in the neighborhood.
4septf
\V . M.CouP, Assist. l\hnnger.
- Tbe footbsll game Saturday iii Gran· celebrated racer, "Leopard Rose," is on n Jy one Lnndr('d votes ahead of the Demo· R.1. R obinson. There were present Drs. the war bis bitl had bten read , namely thal to you in your school work.
n.
&.
o.
Excu,·•lon
Co
Kencrutic
State
ticket,and
is
elected
in
the
di:5·
the sum of $10,828, .did not mean an ag·
Ville h~twce11 picked teams from Denison
visit to Li! home in this city. He bas loJ.E. Russell, P. Pic:kard, \Vm. Balmer
L.B. HOUCK,
KATE F. BE.NED[CT,
tucky,
Tennessee
and A.la•
trict bs over3,500 maj o rity. Th e canse of J.C. Gordon, G. B. Bunn, L. W. Armen- gregale bid, but was
the "plain work"
t nd Kenyon resulted in a victory for the cated at Pittsburgh with his stnblcofhorses
President,
Secretary.
bama.
tariff reform is in the ascemfant, and the trout. R. W. ColYille, :i."'.C. Larimore and J. (whatever that means ) . and did not include
former by 11 score of 14 to 0. A few sprains for the winter.
Excursion
tickets nt one fare for tho
people are fast recognizing the trnth that \V. Bya.tt of Illinois.
His purpose in
and braises v.·o.sthe result , and a Denison
Dr. Larimore called the "appu 'r1enances,''
- Engineers on the B. l~ O. have received round trip will be sold by tho B. & 0.
the
"Tari.ff
i.i
a
Tux."
A DECIDED
s·1·A~D
man, Mithoffby name, was so btt.dly hurt
the m eeting to order, annouucing the pnr· asking the privilege of addressing Council orders to watch out for stock along the track Midlaud Route, to Middlesborough ,
before the vole was taken was to explain at Cassel's station, between Zanesville 011d Ky., November
7th and 8th, nnd to
that be had to be taken froru tJJe field in a
pose for which it was called in tnese words:
O~'i'ICJAL FOOTI~GS.
Taken
by
tlae
tJ. 8.
EI pres•
Ala. on
,ve have been called here t) perform a sad this matter.
carriage.
Cambridge. The l3. & 0. is suffering conw Dayton , Tenn., nnd Florence,
Clt>rk of the Courts Neal assisted by Jus(.'o napauy
in Rc-e11rd to the
November 17th and 13th. Ticket,, good
duty. Dr. Robinson, a popular physician
City
Clerk
Chase
said
there
was
no
mis- Miss Florence E . .Agncw, aged 29 years.
sidt>re.ble
annoyance
at
present
by
stock
tices of the Peace Burs on of Morris and and collengue, whom we knew so well, ha,
returning
fifteen dtJ.ys from date of
Lottel'J'
Law.
anJ a resident or Wayne to,-nsllip, wa9 adBarker of Clinton, cam·ossed the vote yes· lain down the mantle and gone to that understanding-, whateyer. All the bids had being allowed to fnn at large on the track l!le.1e. For tickets and further
Respectrully ask every Perinforma·
The
anti
lottery
law
going
into
effect
jnda:ed insa.nr in tlae Probate Court Thurs·
It been submitted under the same plans and at different Points,
terday afternoon wilh the following result: country from when ce no 1nan returns.
tion,
call
on
n.
&
0.
agents.
2x.
is a time.h onored custom to cherish the specifica tim)s, and Coun-cil had now ordered
day and taken to the Colnmbns Asylum by Sept. 19, effectually dosing the mails to any
son in Knox County to carememory of a departed hother, and for that
the consummation
or the contract by in·
SheriffStc,·cn~on the same day. The cause lottery, and making it o crime to send any
A Lady's Perfect
Companion
purpose we have gathered here this nft~r·
structing
the
Pres
id
e.n
t
and
Clerk
b
sign
of her mental trouble is nsei~ne\1 to ill· adYertisements or tickets of that sort through
noon. I propose that we organize, and sug.
fully read the following:
Every expectant mother should read
thesameonbeh,alfof
thecity.
He would
t1le mails, recourse was taken to the ex.
health and overwork.
Hupe is entertained
gest the name or Dr. Piclrnr<l as our chairour
new
book
by
Dr.
Dye,
one
of
New
(
romley's
majority.
.
................
........
13
man.
be ready by 9 o'clock the following mornvress. As soor,, as the increase of business
for ber recoyery.
York's most celebrated physicians.
A
, Dr. Pickard was m9.de Chairman,.and Dr. ing to meet Mr. Babbitt, when the hllsiness perfect mother's guide, irtells bow the
COXGRt::SS.
·- .\ morn disappointed l\lltl tlisgusted au· in this Hne came to the kno..,Jeda:e o!
It will pay yo11to take ,, little time
the
officers
of the
Unttetl
States M. D. Ho.rter, D ....................... _......... 3272 Larimore was chosen Secretarv.
could be completed.
frn.rful ordeal can b~ made easy, free just now and see if you do not want a. In every Department is now ready for ex·
dience tbtu1 the one tl!at assembled iu the
G. L. Sackett, Ri. .. , . .... , .. :................... ... 3240
Dr. Larimore moved that a ·i;ommittee of
Babbitt said it was ri<licnlous to 1hink of from danger, and a.lmost entirely painFine Clock, some Ornamental
Brnss amination by our customers.
Opern House, FriJay 11ig}1t to witne~s Express Co., an order was at once forward·
\Ve ne,·er of·
Hnrter 's mnjuritr ...... ....... ........... .... 32 three be appointed to drafi; resolutions ex· compelling him to sign a contract, with the less , thus s&viniJ months
of anxiety
Goodft or Bronzes, some Pieces of Fine fered as Jarge or fine a line or good s before.
"K~lley's Kt:pectntions," will nen• be seen ed to all agents, forbidding them to receive
dread
and
suffeqog.
Full
of
valuable
pressing
the
feelings
of
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present
in
re·
Goods
were
never
cheaper
within
the reco l·
or
forward
any
lottery
tickets,
advertise·
SHt-:HIFF.
"appurtenances"
ornjtted.
When
the
paper
Pottery, or a nice Lamp at the prices
again. The l!lhow wo~ decidedly rank and
lection ofanymau
lh •lng than to·day. Do
information
to ladies, answering
bun·
gard
to
Dr.
Robinson.
Drs.
Larimore,
Gor·
we
will
make
you.
mentsorany
package
which
they
had
rea·
J-Ohn
Fow)C'r,
R
...................................
3310
was
prepared
according
to
the
manner
his
1\·AScivcn by a to•of broken down vnriety
let any one fright en yon with long
Noah ,v. All<'n, D ......... ...................
3084 don and Balmer were appointed a.sthe com- bid wos intended to be, he would sign it, dreds of delic&te questions. Seud two·
\.Ve have determined
to give our cus· not
tales of Ingber prices on account of the ne w
people. Mannger Haut wa~ badly hken in son to believe ~ontained such articles or
cent stamp for circuln :rs, testimonitlls
tomers some real bargains
before the tariff. We haven't advan ceil the pri <,-eof n
mittee.
money to purchase them . This e:xpre9s
otlH:rwisc
not.
Fowler's majority ...........................
_ 226
and so were hit patrons.
&nd confidenti~l letter.
Address,
Dr. Gordon tben took the floor antl pro·
company bas taken a decided stand in re-·
Mr. Hunt said the villagers composing FRANKTHOMAS& Op., Publi&hers, Bal· Holidays, inetead c,f waiting uutil after. single article in our store. We ho.veu't paid
PROBATE JUDGE.
Price our Family a.nd Teachers' BibleE=, a cent more for any goods purchn.sed .
- A husbonJ ond wife, with seven child· Jard to this important question, and if all
nounced a tou~hing eulogy or the deceasod, the Mt. Vernon Council were not ~o "new" timore Md.
Oct.2-Gmos.*
look at our Webster Dictionary for $2.25 . Wholesale merchants arc talking higher
nn, on their way East from North Dakota, upress companies were of the snme mind, John M. Critchfield, R ........................ 3282 referring to his medical skill, hi!} social nnd ns to be caught by any scheming contractor
\V. n. Robinson, O ..................... .. ....... 3040
Be sure to call on F. F. Ward & Co., prices in order to make sales,but weea u slill
onr the 13.& 0., were set. off here Sunday
moral qualilies, and to the h0J>&that he and t.hat if the hond was good, the city
the lottery woultl ha\'every poor pickina
LOCAL NOTICES.
before you buy a pocket book, port- buy all the goods we want nt old pri ces.
uibht, thrir money having give:, out. They
Critfhfie\U's majoril,)' .................... ... 2·'2 had in a future life. Dr. Larimore fol· would recei\'e proper protection.
monie1 purse or chRtline
ba.g ns they
wrrc in n llcslitut1, condition and tho depot
CLOAK STOCK.
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card of Thank•.
lowed, stating that he had known '.or.: Rob·
A Chapter
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Clerk Chase said there was no trouble
have greatly
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prices on thid
emploscs took up n. collection to procnre
Hugh Neal, D .. .................................
3--106 inson for twenty years, and had knOwn him about the liability of the bond, and that the
Plush Cloaks and Jackets made of be:st
'l'o the many friends, the orders of stock.
Tom
French,
employed
at
the
upper
th1111 fottd.
On Monday they were for·
0.1'. Edgar, R ....................... ;·· ······· ···2805
This is the year for game all(\ \Yard 'ti quality of Plush at lower prices them ever
as a man too busy with his own affair11 to contractor had .five days in which to enter Knights of Pythias at1d Knights ol
Cloth and Jeniey Juckets, New·
wnrJ€'·d to Newark by the township trus• Foundry, was struck in th e hend Suturdoy
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Neal'!I majority ............................
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Dr.
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This ST.JACOB'S MALT WIIISvariety. \Ve bave the large st stock of Chil ·
Babbitt again made the bluff of not sign·
COlUUSSIONEk.
The speaker said he felt like resen tin~ for
- Some unconscionable rascnl has defaced in his forehead that had t•J be stitched to·
LaM&rtyr 11.nd Rev. Dr. A. D. Knapp, I prices, and strictly one-price to every.
dren'sClonks in Kno::c county.
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Clerk
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................................
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with
which
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wish to express my he11.rtfelt tha.nks Jor body.
the base of the soldier' s monument on the geU1er.
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A
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Public Squnre , by smearing it with brown
Malt Whi skey bottled. Every bottle
wait \1 ntil it was presented for his signature
pressions of sympathy during the ill· at cost and lees. Some Picture Goods
Vonatta's majority..................
........ 86 one who had been a faithful physician to
paint in th~ shaµe of a letter "S."
.A 11 ef. from n wagon Suturdo.y, aJightine upon his
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H
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Uffl.RKARY
DIRECTOR.
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forts to remove U1e stain have been unavnil1fotion bJ~ :Mr. H mt that the crossing
most painful, relentless and incurable dis·
Al•o to ex pres• my appreciation fur the
Plaids, and all the uew things of th e season Pure and Unadulterated Whiskey.
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tor prevents them.
General Vire, Llreaod !.ccldent J D!JUrlln re A.gt.
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nies repre sented by this Agency sol1c1ted.
Also agent for the followin~ first-clase:
Steamship lines: Guion, National, ·white
Star and Allen. Passage tickets to or from

Jl~ui;;land,Ireland ancl all points in Europe
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Mt. Vernon Ohio.
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the poor beast died.
The new baby hippopotamus in Central Park, New York, bu.s n. mouth seventeen inches wide.
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curity nothing- else cnn give.
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RUSSELL,M. D.•
BURGY.ONAND PHYSICIAN,

J OIIN E.
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north of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
Telephone No . 74.
Residence-East
Gambier street..
Tele-

phone 73 .
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D R.R. J. ROBINSON
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Offl.ce and residence-On

Gambierstreet,a

few doors East of Main.

Office days-

Wednesday and Saturdays.
aug13y.

DR. GEORGEB. BUNN
P HYSICIANAND SURGEON,
Room 3. Rogers Block, 111 South Main St .
Mou~T VERNON, Oarn.
All professional calle, by day or n ight
pr om_pUvres.oondedto.
fJune22-].

BALTDIOKE
ANDOHIOR. K.
TIMETAllLE

May

WEST

II, 1890.

BOIJND.
pmpmam

Lv Pittsburgh

........ •

am
pm
" Wheeling .. •1 35 0 35 9 40 9 05 •3 35

aro
am
pm
" Zanesville. 10 35 12 Z7 12 40 12 36
p rn
4 Newark
.... . 12 30 1 40 1 40 1 55
Ar Columbus.
1 25 2 45 2 45 2 M
Ar Cineinnnti 5 35 6 55 6 M 7 10
pmpmam
" Louladllc .. 11 05 12 07 12 07 6 57
am
am

"St. Louis...

6 40 6 456

----------

----o---

EAST

.a m l p m a m p m p

Lv Chicago.... ID 10 •2 55 fl 10 5 05 10

pm
pmamam
" Fo sto ria .... 4 20 1 9 19 4 31 l'.? 25 6 30
" Sandusky .........
6 10 6 10
•7 40
" Mansfield .. 6 12 11 06 8 48 2 55 9 55
a rn pm
" Mt Ve rn on 7 07 12 01 10 13 4 04 11 17
pm
Lv Cincinnati
'· Columbus .. .2...Q.51..!2? 11 a:._::::_::
ll 20
amampmpm
" Ne1Vark
..... 8 07 12 48 t2 58 5 0012 40
11 Zanesville .. 8 44
1 28 l 43 5 50, 1 28
II
,vheeling .. 11 65 4 ~ 4 35 10 00
15 10
Ar Pittsburgh ........ 7 25 7 25 4 00 8 00
ampmpmampm
''\Vnshington lt 45 4 10 ... ..... .. .. .. 7 10
pm 1
" Baltimore .. 12 45 5 20 ........ ... ... 8 30
"Philadelphia
3 111·8 00 ........ . ... . 11 05
pm
"New York 5 451 10 30 .... ... ..... .. 145

-----

----

Justice Miller received fully $250,000
from the government ns n. ealn.ry d1H-

Sleeping and Dining Cars on nil Through
'.frains.
Chas . 0 . Scull, General Pa~senger Agent,
Baltimore, l\Id .
J. 'l'. OU~ll. General Manag er.

t ho BR.lTl SII MEDICAL JOUR..."l'AL, London; THE LA..NCE'.P,London·
~HE LoNoos l\IEDICAL RECORD: TEE MEDICAL AnSTuc.r.
NeW

f• the

Fo1 • i!linle by G. R. BA.KER

from in Australia.

Whnt took him

there is nnother ruy stery .
Eng-lish Spav in Limment removes atl
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from ho rses. Blood 8pavin
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone,
Stifles, Sprain3, all Swolle n Throats,
Coughs, etc , Save $50 by use of one

bottle.

Warranted the most wonder-

ful ble:nish cure ever known.

JN-

Sold by

Geo. R. Baker & Son, draggist , Mt.
Vernon.
dec5-89-ly
A compnny has been formed at ~al·
ti more, with n capital of $1,500,000, for

the purpoee of attracti11g to that city
SlAT[ROOflHGand
Commodore John Pnge, of the ArANDSPOUTIN&.
the Bolivian frontier,
had served
encou raging manufacturing
tr ies . .
gentine navy, who died

ind us-

recently

near

The PLAIN DEALER is n lnrg~ Metropolitan, 8-page, 56-column , paper, containing the !-EW S FH0M E\"ERY QC ARTE R OF THE
GLOBE.
Accurate and reliable market reports, and everything of importance in politics, commerce, finance, rnarir.e. base ball
and other spOrting 11ews.
Its special news from the State and National Capitals; its Foreign Cable Service,
together with the complete Associated Pres s
reports , and its own speci.,.1 wires leading
directly into Lhe office from every µoint of
imp or tnn ce in the United States, furnishes
it facililie s for produ ci ng a newspaper nnsurpassed by any in the world.
As an advertising medium, the PLAIN
DEALER has no superior. H res ches an
excellent class of renders. Rates verv reasonable. Fnll information on appllcati on.
Daily, morning, one year, $10, and Snnday, $12; six month s, $5, nnd Snnday $G;
one month, $1. Daily, avening. one yrar,
$6, and Sunday, $8 ; six months , $3, und
8unday 1 $4. Sonday, one year, $2. Weekly Plain Denier, one year , $1.
Samples Free,
Agents wanted e\'er} ·tt' herc ·
0ash commissions paid to Postma steno r Ageocs·

NO

CURS

23 NOltTII

!e~d~!~ctfJt\c

:1!~~~!~6;.sp~p~

lvo
~}Ji~:~~~!
WAN1
l:J

Jt. Baker& Sons.
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5 30 · 12 55 1 25.5 1
2.5
5 35. 12 55 1 25.5
1 21
2
00
4 901 12 JO 1 37
00
6 50 13 70
00 1 30
9 90 17 10 1 71 3
00 1 30
8 701 15 90 1 .59
00
4 90 13 301 20 50 2 05
4 90 11 30 18 50 l 85
00 1 30
1 301 14 50 1 45
4
/iO 75
6 so l 14 00 1 40
/j
1 43
00 1 20
7 101 14 30 1 26.5
75
.5 45 12 65
6
75
.5 85. 13 05 1 30.5
1 04.5 7
75 20
3 251 10 45
75 20
5 60 12 80 1 28
1 16.6 8
75
4 451 11 65
40 8 10 15 30 I 53
75
8 40 15 65 1 56.5
1 18.5
7f,
4 651 11 85
92
50
9
9 20
2 00
50
5 00 12 20 1 22
77
50
50
7 70
60 50
5 40 12 60 1 26 10
30 1 25 1 00
J.5 75 1 57 .& 11
8
2
00
10
55
17 75 1 77.6
30( 251 00
45 l 00 50
5 70· 12 90 1 29 12
1 40 13
30 50
6 801 14 00
35 50 75
4 00 11 20 1 12 14
85 1 00 65
3 70 10 90 1 09 Iii
85 1 00 65
7 10 ' 14 90 1 49
00 2 00 2 30
7 70 14 90 1 49 1~
60 50
5 60 12 80 1 28 17
30 1 00
.5 10 12 30 1 23 18
00 50
4 60 11 80 1 18 19
15 1 00
20
3 90 1110111
85 1 00
7 fiO 14 80 1 48
90 1-50
6 40 13 60 1 36 2l
20 50 80
4 20 11 40 1 14 22
00 1\0 80
9 00 l 6 20 2 62
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7 00
21902
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H. RALSTON.

OHIO

DRYGOODS
ANDTHETARIFP,

GOOD S!

Will be found in EACH DEP ARTMEN'l' and GRADE
OF · OUR IMMENSE LINE OF

Stapleand Fancy Dry Goods.

that the re·
cent tariff lllw h11ematerially advanced the pri<le of
Dry Goods, we take this occasion to say, the prices
of dry goods in all departments have experienced ntJ
rise by reason of the tariff law, nor will they. We
are ready to supply our customers in any d~mand
thzt may be made upon us for any goods m 01;1r
line, at priees quoted d11ring the past year, and 1n
many cnses much lower. All persons who hnve
labor ed uuderthe delusion that the tnriff 'l\'ould increase the pri ce of dry io ods, are invite ,d to call and
purchase cheaper Uu.n ever before, You may test
the eincerity o{ our stateme nt , by calling at

the

FBO"'v""E

~ ~OTS

Come and compare your Suits, Overcoats, Underwear, Gloves, Hats, N eckwear, H oisery, H11ndkerchiefe or any articl e bou ght l\t cur store within the
past, with what we are offerin$ now and you will
tind thegoodgare by far Sup en orin quality, Workmanship, Trimmings and sty le, and all for the sam!'
Lnw Pnces and in many instances for Lese Money.
We are known for selling only the Best of Goods
the .Best of Styles for the B est of Bargains. Though
we have Suits, Overcoatit, Hnts, Underwear for the
most modeet prices, our establishment is known ns
the Pla ce for Superior Goode.
SPECIAL-We
keep all Styl es of Rubber Clothin~, Ma ckento shes, Serges, SlickPrs a11d t.be best
mak es of Umbrellas.
Our System of doing bueinees, having 11.llgMd.s
marked in Pl6in Figuree-ONE-PRICE.
No Misrepr eeentati on enables the buyer to judge
beet that ouri P.rice11J1aYe
not advanc~d. Y <'U c11n
see the Tariff will not Affect our Goods.

The Ons-1!1,;.,. Clothier, Hatbu

DB.

nncl .li'urni,hor,

Block, MAin St.-eet

Kirk

of the l'r1111ce~ledical Iosti&ule

FB~NUE,

Will he at the Curtis House, WEDNE SDAY, Nov. 12, 1890. I!~ can be
consulted Fl{EE from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.

--

J. S.RINGW
ALT& CO'S.

DRESS GOODS, FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS, &c.
Never before have we been able to offer so lar ge and varieJ
assortment of Fresh and Pleasing Styles. We have the stock
that meets th e expectat ions and gratifies the taste.

You wantthe BEST, this is'.-lom·;ctrnnce,We are Able
TOSELL(JHEAP,
ANDWE DO.

CALI~
SEEING

AND

SEE

US.

IS BELIEVING, an d 'tis our delight to show our
Goods and give you OUR PRICES.

H.C.SWETLA
ND,

Cleveland, Ohio,

~

- ~--

S::C:F>:E,

MER
tHANT
TAIL~R
AMDGENT~'
FURNrnHER.
WITH A LARGE

STOCK

OF

SUITINGS,
OY[RCOATINGS,
YfSTINGS
iND PANTS
GOODS,
FRANCB
MEDICAL
AND SUllGlCA
L INSTITUTE,
38& (I) w.Gayst.,001bloctnorthorSlateHouse.
Columbus,o,
1ncorpora1e4
1886
. capita
l $300,000.

In the LatestShades: and Desig11s,
-:_both in Fo1·eig11
and
Domestic~lakes, at the LOWEST
PRICESPossible.
East

sTEEL

l'iii(Ie South

Uain

.., :~

1e 1•11011,

Ohio.

0

fontlit'n;
:~:::!11~~::l.TI;
8:tliro11L11rc
0;;:::e:'~
0 ;';! bea ut._y'
return ii 10 ,fl ow our ~od , to
111oM who c•l!-your ne!a1,bon

11atnml ti11t1, for

Llie la te;-;L ;w l1ir11

H,l \\'t ' r }jjJO\\'~

i; a retur1 1 111'

Thflfollowlll-gcutgi-n:b~;~~:=,~~e.;"rit°:.!i~~~1

dalilia

J

i11

i11

bons.

-:.r~!(!;-~;~~;~d
!d~~rl!~~:; R <'C'elIt
.cope.

tl1, ~

i111l
icHted
11l1!-fos
l1i1111e
d dottUle
l1:1\'0

to pnpul:-.ri!y.

'fhe large:-;t fo111ily nrnon1: members
a.bout thflflflitlb put orit1bulk.
h I• ." ,....nd,doubleain
t ele •
of Cong1·e,;.:-;ii; 1!Jut or Mr. Bullock,
:~,;::!·,~~
-~;e:!~~ ::-;~!
:i1:7~:.~:~h!:~
·;
~
_:r.~
.
~
ofFloridat \\hi,bns
Llii rt ee n C'l1ildren.
on l u;p, •ri~n MI t: • un w~iteat on~~- W.- \)O)'ai.11
""Pn»-,hu-td
;."

1

o:~;;;

.A.d<ln· ..... 11 l!,\,I.Lt::"1"1 ' &1..'0., n .... (.\'5U,

19j\1Jlel3t-oew

ro 1,-.L. U<U .MA.l .!IS

decl2- l y

ilA.DEOF

J .(; ·~

Un i\'end ty

of

J\l ir·hignn

hM

co11fern>d flf' g-rC'PR of 10,448 person~
dn ri ng !ht· lil';y.1hrt ' l~~.rc11rs of it s exis tentc.

for111 ~ ...._4-,_ur,,.1cm~ In

i,e T"OOn \ll

;· C011duCted Ca1!-

t;.rol..o!;.:a.ui;:-i>
Pullman Tourist

Slec .,1;1!<'C11r:, vo,\ Denver & al:J Gn rnde R. n. (the
ioonl<: !me o. thC! wurli:!) l '!tt.va Chicll-ji'ovia Cb'ica~
it Alw u R l~ .12:00r100118&t:1rdu.y or every week

e11ch c xc11rs1onrn criarge of s.n ellicientand 5rent1e'.
m 11
nl• ercuniio n mannacr. Pullmsn
touris t.s leeplng

car,. throul-!'h fr,:;m .Bost.o n and Chical!OtoSan
l!li C.:l 11.d1Mt.rcot, Chlc-.~r..

In ne\fa!"-11,~le., n ft·w d1\y8 11go,
Geo. Hut chin8 died from Ci\lin~ _grnpes
and Hswall owi11g-l,nth ~ccd~ :1nfl l-li-:i
ns.''

! tThe re

,ne ;1wa rly 12,000 t·olored peo-

J,'ran•

ple in Chicug11, 1hc \\'Pnl1hie st of whom

·•

hns n. fortnne of nhont $100,000.
Two
0Lhers1,)1a\·c.~ property umounting ,:10
$50/lOOeac h.

r.. ,s An~e les. i,~or rat.:i!' re se rva.ti on of
b.. rt}l~.etc., call nn or address, J. C. JUDSON & CO

C 1ll<"'l 1rnc!

~oct3m

The

;.!,-.,.·.~."
"'"l'f .a,
, r· ,., {, L-l I Orm

., 1 'j & CO.':,

OVBINO
or J>ILBS
('.;~-=~' - •t r.lillN-.

g11

1

•

DR. Fa.u,c.11:
,of NewYotk, the well knowna.nd 111ceca~ful Spoclalist ln Chronlo Dlsen 908 pd
Dleen. e, of th o Eve llnd Enr, on .accoun\ or his ll\rge pn1.eticc in Ohio. luue1tnbllahed
11le fl.U,011
IIIDICAL DHTI'?lJ'tli, where all forms of Cb..~;.lc,N1rnc.1 ad Priva.toDi10u01vUl bt nm11M7 U'fl&t.6!OD
Ult malt St1n11.t10
prl.D.olples
. Ile Is nbly uslst.cd by 1:1.fuU corps or omiucnt Phy •le i:Ln1Jnud su1·("o n 1,
IMPORTA
NT TO
LA.DIBS.DR. FRA,SOIJ., aft.or yean of ox~rlonco,
hs.s dt&cOV·
t he great.eat om-e known t~r :lll di&ea3Cs peculiar t-0 ~ho i-cx. Femnlo disen.aeli poeit h·oly enro d.
by the now and never-flllhng rcmedv, Olivo
nro ,•ui:nm, 'J'ho ~uro i@tiffee1ed by homo tt'C&tm.eai. Ent.ire)\' harmless, Bnd c:uilf applied. CONSUI,,TA.TI
ON FllH ANDST!UCTL?OONlIDE
NTUI,.

8nrny ly

!~~~~:.·~
~::=c~~~~iVnltnre

A SOLi D

fEll'CEI
111

St ., 1Ut. ,

- :3~·I'',J:tCriEf An artesian ,Yell in Dalla s, : Tex,.
'"~~~.~~JurDii
tiea•no yields 1,000/)00
lions of drinking wut·
·::;.,~~~:~~oJ~\~~c:no::
e r dil.ily.

The best SR.Ive in the world for Cuts,
S811£THIHII
N!W.
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers , Sa lt Rheum,
P t!N'IIS
Fever Sores, T ette r, Ckrnpped Hand s, Por RESIDENOES, 0HUAOH!;1 $_._0EM~RIBO,
. ARDENS. Cat.es, Arbors, W111d.ow&oarcte, T~
t Chilbh,in s, corns a.11dnil skin en1ptic,ns
)!Ir
e-proo
f
PLA
STEIUN"G
liA.TH,
DOOO
JUTS,
:Fo.rn::i. o to
S ell I
and positively cur es f'ilcs, or 110 pay
&e. Write for Illustrat ed Catalogu e: uu:d!.ed ft«
Real Estate Aoent HOWARD HARPER req uir ed. 1t iB g unnrn ter d to gh·e p er- CENTRAL
EXPANDE:I
MITAL CO
ect satisfaction, or monC'y n Lmd ed .
116 Water St., Pitbbar
~!t. Pn.
1, on ftleln Phllade!Pl>IO
Ila.rd
ware
Ken
keop
tt.
Give
uame
of Klis papet
Price 25 cents per box. For aale by G.
II
At. tbe Newa1>aper AdH -.
tJIIUlRAg("ncy of Mf'.1!-.~tt
It. W. AYER & SON. our autllian.r.oo aat:nti..

TO

PRICES THAT WILL SURPRISE YOU

EXPANDED
MET
AL
01JT
::f:f.:.~EEL

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

0

'<

Notwithstanding the cry of high er pr1ces we are
read.Yto convince our Patrons and every consumer,
that our prices in our various departments have not
Advanc ed.

Our FALL and WINTER buying has been done in a view
of offering you th e BEST qua liti es at the BEST .figures.

u3ed nccording to directi o 11s and th e E
u~e persisted in, will hring you Good lJigestion n.nd oust the clemo11 D.rt1prp- :I:
1

--

J'

~

a,

NoAUvance
! NoAUvance!

---0------

Enpepsy .

the bope that they may i.ttain this
boon. Andyet it may behndbyall.
W c guarantee that, Electric Bitters, if

""

" ig

"O ..
0

..,

0

g: "

Trensurer Knox County, 0.

STREE'l',

SUPERIOR

~

Office. f¼i,t.1st, J81j().

THEBEST
ISOUR
BIDFOR
YOUR
INTEREST. Inform!l.tion h11,ving been given · out

THE PLAIN DEALER,

sin and n.ll diseases of Lin•r, Stom,ich, !!!
R.nd Kidneys.
Sold nt 50c. and $LOO ~
per bottle LyG. R. Baker & Son, Drn,;- ,gists.
4

THISPl:IP(R

Treasurer'•

IN-

IllGII

0

,vILLIA.1'1

9oct90·1y

Ve1·uon.

----n----

Thi s is whnt yon ough t to have, in SEN:> FOR OU~ CATALOGUE ANO PRICE$
fac t, you must hn.vo it to folly enjoy
ATLAS ENGINEWORKS,
life. Thousands are AeA.
r ching for it
INOIAifAPOLIS.
IN D.
daily, and mourning be ca use they find
it not. Thoui:,ands upon lhom:nnds of 19june13t-eow
?all.us iu·e spent nnnunlly by our people
111

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
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0
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E
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Each person chari.ed with Taxes for the year1sgo, on the Tax Dupli ~.ate of Kn oJ('county, is i:·~uired by LILWlo par one-halfofsaiu ,Tax on or be
fore the 20th of December, 1890, aud the remainini. half on o_r before the 20th 01 Jun e followu I.(; but ma)'. at ]us opt 1o_n, pay the full. amount of su?h
Taxes on or before said 20th of December next. Tax -payers w11l he afforded every opportunit) .to pay their taxes, .yet Ill order to avo,? the penn lt, ..
preseriboo by Law, in case ofuon -paylllentat the proper time, and to enable .the Tr easur er t.o make htssettlement nccordmg to Law , they will be e,rpected
to respond promptly, as 5 per cent. will be added to 1.11taxes due nnd unpaid on t~ e first of Januar}, 1891.
.
.
.
Road Receipts mu•t be presented 1.t the time of payment of taxes, and none wtll he accepted except from those agarnst whom the tax 1s levied .
_.. Oflice hours from 8 o'clock J... H. to 4 o'cloc k P. M.

TH[WHOlfWORlD
WANTS
TOflUY
TH[B[STI

-----

~~~0~~

)It.

COI,1HIBUS,

presented by th e late Empe ror \Vil liam to Count Von Moltke, are used to
flank the broad steps to th e coun t 's res·
idence.

NO PAY

do

ftfell'S.fille Fm·nislli11gGoods.

Wolf,

OL.l" VB HLOSSOM-b
the i'rca.test boo n.
to wom:i.nkind. Po sitively cures all forms of female
we:i.kncs ~, such as Paiolul .Meu~1rua1ion, Barrenriess, Leuc.:>rrhta, Pruriti s, Ov a rian and Fibroid
Tumors m tho::irearly n:i,;e ~. a nl th,. long ljst o(
innumerable
and q,11mention:ible ~ufTerini;:-s that
affi1ct the patie n t. Try it and y ou will e.xcll(im, as
h undreds of othe rs have: "Oh, I fc.c! like ll differen t
womaal" One month's treatment ~..:,·t pos1p:1.id to
any part of the United States on r eceipt off I; six
months, JS . Money r efunded if a cure is not eflected
aft er ~trictly observmg directions.
Add ress TIit
FRANCE
•n1cu 11nnun co., C0Luw11us,OH10.
OLIVF.RLOSSOll)s sold.bf ult J>ruge:tst~. 2Mt1Y'

cl: SON,

-DEALERS

A Scr ap of Paper Saves Her Life.
It \Hld jllst an ordinary s..:rnp of
wrapping pnper, bnt it saved her life.
Sho wns in the Inst i;tages of consn rnpCorne r Gambier and Mulberry Stree ts, tion, t old by physieians lhnt 1-Jhe WilS
incurable n.n<lcould live only n t)hort
M t. Vernon, Ohio.
2imartf
time; she ,reighed less than 'jeve nty
pounds. On a. piece ofwrnppi ng paper
she read of Dr. King's New Discovery
Call at Gree~~ Dru~ Stor e . )It. Vernon,Ohlo,
for " li'rte Sa mpl e Box containing Ten Days and got a sample bottle; it helped !,er;
Trealluent.
she bunght i. large bottle, it helped her
MONEY REFUNOE:C
more, bought nnother nnd grew better
fn.at, continued to nse it and is now
strong 1 he,tlthy, rosy, plump, weighing
140 pc,nml s. For fuller particulars send
stn.mp to \V. H. Cole, Druggist, Furt
Smith. Trial Bottles of this wonderful
Discoverv free at G. R. Baker & So n' s
drngstorC .
4

----------

Gambier

Correct
Garmen
tsforGentlemen
\

CallandGetPrices.
Chas.
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-MA KERS OF-

Address,

The large guns from J\ft. Valenen,
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Roofing!
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'1'AILORSAND OUTFITTERS,

In all Lhe assentialsofn Great Daily Journal the PLAIN OEALEK bas no peer.
Th e PLAJN DEALER is a National New spt1per, in favor with Dem ocrats of every
Sta.le in the Unio n .
Cheap news. vulgar sensations and trash
find no pla ce in tlie columns of the PLAIN

navies.

CHEAPERTHAN SHINGLES,

91

----

2.~]
do
do
dolI
do!

.tcND )
18

DAILY,MORNING
a.ndEVENING,

in the United Sti.tes and Confederat e

"

Monroe, _____________________________
Pike, _______________________________
Berlin, ____ ________ _ _______________
Morris, _______________ ______________
" attacl:ted to U. Schoo l ____________
16. Clinton, _____________________________
17. Miller, ________ _____________________ _
18 . Milford, ____________________________ _
19. Liberty, ___________________________ _
20. Wayne, _____________________________
" a~ed
to U. School ___________
21. Middlebuy, _________________________
22. Hilliar. ______ _______________________
"
Centreburg, U. School __________
Centreburg, ___________________
Mount Vernon , _______ ___________ ____
!Fred ericktown,------·
_____ __________

on; pull s no wires ; Uas uo anim osities
Mrs: Waite, Mrs. Wood, .I\Irs. facti
to ayeuge.

ington.

to Bladen sburg U. School __ ___ -·---

-

S.W.STIMSON
&SONS,

PLAIN DEALER
(CLEVEL

12.
13.
14.
15.

~

Total ....... ............. .4.50

----

T!IEMOREV
DIIU!l
CO,,39 DeySt.,New
York
Cltr•

1

FOR

"

"

attoohed to Utit..i U. School ________
14
to \Vnsbington School, ____
10.
Pleasant,---------------------------11. College, _____________________________

\ oi:k ; and TB.E VRACu. St. Petersbu1;1!h, iu which papers the cases
1 n-cn iu our urcular ha.vo be en published . A
rmo.nent Curo for
1
diSC;--"\SO
of Drunkenness in all its stages and rorms,_benefiting the
sys tem in su ch a manner that the person using it-soon Joses all desire
for liq110r. It is manufactured as a Powder. which ca n bo given in a.
~ glass of beer, a cu pot cofl'ee or t oo, or in the food,._with out t,h.ek.nowle<lgo of tho patient, SEND
FOR
0IR(JV LAB.

SUNDAYa.ndWEEKLY.
of th~ bench.
The postmaster nt Fort \Va.yne, Ind ., 'l ' lte Aggressive
Democ1•atic
J"o11r•
excluded from the m1,ils a local morn. nal ot· the JJctro11olts
of Ollio .
ing paper that published t. list of th e
winners of 1->rizesat a chu rch fair ..
A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES .
Th ere a.re now four widows or SuThe PLAIN DEALER is the organ of no
preme Court Ju stices living in Wash-

WOLF,
CHARLES
TIN,Sl[[l,

~~m~ri~g~

DRUNKENNE SSll

THE
lt.lOREY
RE1'IEDll
is the only Remedy for Drunkenness
whtc;h will stand tho investigation of the Medical fraternity. The
only Remedy for Drunkenness
whlc h bas attracted the attention of

ing his occupancy

Stanley Matthews and Mrs. Miller.
A hotel has been erected in Hamburg hn.ving n. fncnde made of paper.
Doors made of pa.per are Sl\id to be
much superior to those made of wood.
Oolnmbns, Zn.ncsville and Sandusky .Acoomrnodnfion leaves Columbus t7.20 n m;
Jtt.mes l\Iurphy 1 the Columbus policen.rrivcs at Zanesville 9.20 a m; arrives at man, who went out to Cal ifornia to nr·
Sandusky 12.30 p. m.
rest one \Vm . H. Clark, and myster• 'frnin s rnn claily. t Daily except Sun· iou sly disn.ppeared, has been heard
day. t Daily except Monday.

-DE.AT.ER

·,

One hnndred and eighty thousand

fishing rods are said to be sent out
A 8 pring Medicine.
fro:n the little village of Post 1\fills, Vt.,
The druggists claim that people call
en.ch senson.
daily for the new cure for constipution
Mr. Villard will spend $1,600,000 in and sick-headache, discovered by Dr.
tra.nsro rming the street car lines in SilAS Lane while in the Rocky :)Joun·
Milwaukee so that they can run by tains. It is saicl · to be Oregon grape
root (a great remedy in the for wes~ for
electricity.
those complaints)
combined
with
"\Ve would like some chicken fee°d simple herbs, and is 1nade for use by
as subscription," ie the frank confes- pouring on boiling wn.ter lo draw out
s iou which appears in the Meade (Kan.) the strength. It sells at 50 cents a

a.ppc.inted n. commissio n er to represent
Missouri fLt thp. World's fair .
It has been computed that the late

- --------------

Martin Hbur,g ------·-------------"
U . 8ohool

"

---

The facil ities at this Gallery for doing all classes of Ph otographic
and Crayon W ork,'at(fa r:su per ior to those of any :;ot her establi shment in the countr y, and our long experi ence enab les us to offer the
BEST POSSIBLE RESULTS FOR THE MONEY.
Corner :Main and Vine St reets.
FRED . S. CJlOWELL.

of the late B. Grntz Brown has been

DOIJND.

··-----------

"

"

Getyour Wot·k.from FIRST-CLASS
HANDS
and save
the AgentsCommission of from $2.00to $6.00.

some friend who hns used it what he
thinks of Kemp's Balsam. There is no
The Chicago Grocer laments i. potato medicine so pure, none so effective .
glut in :Minnesota . Near the town of Large bottles 50c and $1 at all drugHarris a.bout 800,000 bushels arc in gis~'.
__ _ ___
_
~
eight.
Overl ,300 Itali~n passengers landed
Mrs. Mary A. Lease, of Wichita, h"8
made JGOsp,eeches for the Farmers' al- at New Orleans on St.n<lay, but conno disturbance
Hance in Kansas and is still 011 the trary to expectations
took
place,
as
their
passports
were
stump.
found to be all right.
over 2,000 acres.

1u

r
am
pro am
10 0011 35 ....... 11 20 7 05
•
am
pm
"Mt Vernon 12 02 l 5.5 5 52 :l 52 9 23
pm
" Mansfield.. 1 02 2 55 7 08 4141041
Ar Sandusky. ...... ........ 9 10 6 35 ......
Lv Fostoria...
3 00 4 38 9 20 9 19112 53
am am
Ar Chicago .... 9 45 11 10 6 10 650 825
pm

Lv Columbus

to Millwood U. School __________

2.70

-

0

0

>-3

TOW~BHIP

..., 00.,.. ..., .,,
00
0
"
,;
.,,
..m" e. m:,-" "·
e. ~
=.a·
::;·

75

Cr~!.~ag:~AN~~~!~:Y
!

many coughs and colds in this com·

40

........

____________________ _

9. Morgan, ____________ _____ ___________ _

As agents are constant ly soliciting ibis class of work , an<l Ill!
their profit must come out of th e pr ice you pay fur the picture, I ·ask that before givin g an orner , you will take the
troub le to call at

I t has been calculated that it would
be possible to take from a section of the
R iver Negro lakes, occupying about
nine square leagues, upward of two
millions of tons of salt.
the-manger course in th e mR.tter of the
The dlscO\·eries ma.de by Stanley
World's Fair.
show tbR.t the Nile is th e longest river
In his will just admitted to probate in the world, being at least 4,100 miles
nt St. Paul, Minn., Millionaire Lang e- in 1en~th, or as long as the Mi~sissippi
vin disinherits his wayward son, George and Missouri t(lgether.
,v. Langevin.
J. A. Si.lmon is a Brunswick (Mich.)
He has a Ynluable colA law went in to ·Clfect in L ouisiana. antiquarian.
last Friday requiring the railr oad com - lection of coins ranging from G3 B. C.
panies to furnisll se ~ar ate cnrs for while to A. D. 1422.
In ~ink in g a well nt Dry Creek, near
and colored persons .
Hilgard, Ore., last week, the skeleton
There are men who undertake
to of an elk wns fouad thirty fept below
make pret~nded worm holes in various the surface.
objec ts of furniture t o give th em n. due
appearance
of antiquity.
T::S:: E
1\Iiss Lillian Ma son Brown, daughter

65 7 45 .. .....

'1VIS::S:INO

EITIIEUFRO~lLIFE'OR(JOPIES
FROll01,1)PICTlllUJS.

out the Now Zoological Park at Wash7 20 ington, D. C.
The Chicago Tribune declares tha t
8 30
9 30 New York has taken a •ort or dog-in-

-- -- -....... .

----

Danville,

8. Clay,-----

LAG P R RAITI
S!

Your di stressing cough can be cured.

Medi cme.

"

·---

"
Buckeye City, ________________
_
"
to Millwood U. School, _________
!. J efferson, -- ------- -- -·--- - ___________
5. Brown, _______ _______ _______________
fi. Howard, _____________________________
"
to Millwood U. School

Opera Hou se Block, Corner Main and Vine Streets.

Ask Your Friend s About It.

packai;e and is called Lane's Family

Careful Luying enables us to

"

Indy lo

Frederick La.w Olmste\l.d, the lnndscape gardener, has been in vit ed to lay

Tot al ,

7. Harri son, _________________ ·· ·--------

inform your readers
lliat I have a poeltJ.ve remedy for tho above-named
disease. By Its umely uao thoneands or hopel osa
,aaes bavo been permanently cared. I shall be gl.nl
to eend two bottles or my remedy PREE to auy or
y-:.ur r eadeTS who have consumption it they will
wnd me their Expre88 and P. 0. add.resa, Rcspcctru.u,, 'l'. A. SLOOtJ'~ M. o.•181FearlSt.. N. Y.

Republican.

S .

1. ,Ja ck~vn, _______________________ .,.--- " attached to U.~School __ ___________
2. Butl e r, ___________ _______ ___________ _
to Millwood U. School, _________
3. Union, _______________________________
"
Danville Special School District,.

YOUNG
AMER!GA
ClOTHING
HOUSE,

The grei.test city park in the munity. It s remarkable sale has been
world is Fairmouth park, in Phi la- won entirely by its genuine merit. Ask
delphia., containing

::CT . ::C E

-- ----------

---

ll@"Onr Sto ck of Hat s embraces all that 1s NEW in QUALITY,
MAKE AND STYLE. COME IN AND SEE US.

A custodian of the New York Regis· \Vu know it because Kemp's Balsam
ter 's ofllce teotifies thal he gets $1,000 within the past few yea rs has cured so
a year for just standing around.

0

BY

.A.UTIIORITIES.

Mili.8. ounty ..... ..... .... ... .... 1.50
P oor .. .. .....................

LEVIED

RATES

Fund,
- .30 Road ......... ... .. ._..... .. .50
General Revenue, - l.4 Bridge..... .. .... ........... 1.00
State Com. School, 1.00 Debts ........................ 75

-A:MD-

\Vhen needi ug anything in this line, rememb er
our J;'. F. F. F ., which stands fo,· Fine Furn1Shings at Fair Figures.

An Atchison man has a checke r edit his letlers wfltten while he was n.
o~·v1cE-ln the Woodward Bl ock. Residence-Gambier
St., Arentrne property.
board which he ·co nstructed out of member or the Church of Engla.nd.
Thi s was.Miss Anne Mozley, the siste r
Otlicc hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 5 to 8,000 sep arate pieces of wood.
8 p. m .
24aprly
of his brother-in-law.
There were four John Joneses ln a
funeral nrocession at Emporia
the
other day", including the corpse.

fits for littfo

FAILS TO PLEASE.

ALL

RA.TESLEVIED BY CO.
COMMISSIONERS.
Hill,

VILLAGES.TOWNSHIPS,
Sinking

offer THAT BIG SOLID VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY THAT NE VER

TO

GEN ,

A.BSE!ILBLY.

GOODS

GOODS wonld be hard to find anywhere.

LEVIED BY

- OF-

0l1r present line of ntlrndions, is certainly
a Credit to our Establishment and a Satisfaction to our Trade . A Larger Variety or a Fmer
Showing ol CHOICE NEW NOVELTIES and RELIABLE STANDARD

To TH& EDtroB:-Pleaae

a

about

No trouble

F-0-EN:I:S::S::I:~G

Surely Cured.

Cardinal N ewm•n selected

RA TES

such. Should this be your nntion nbout TIOYS' \VEAR, co me in and
WE WILL "PLEASE YOU WITHOUT A DOUBT.

mght , in a. drunken tist fight wherein
the former landed upon the latt er's
jugula r vein.
The richest gold mine in the world
js the l\Iount Morgan, in New South
\V ale8, Gold occurs there in forma tions in which it hus neYer hitherto
been recognized.

Arlington, Gi... the other day.

_

and big. We keep them all. Our idea tor this line is: Neat Patterns,
that won't Show the Dirt, Tight Seams, Strong Material and an
eye to Good Wearing Qualitie s. We !,av e A GR~~AT VARIETY of

Woolford' s Si.niti.ry Lotion.
This
never fails. Sold by Geo. R. Baker &
Sun, drug1dst. Mt. Vernon.
dec5-ly
Thomns Rooney killed Robert Madden at.Sodus Dam, N. Y. , on Sunday

long and hnlf a mile wide passed ove r

CIAN AND SURO EON .

ou r Boys' aml Children's Department.

The shooting g rew out of n. difficulty
nbout hogs .
Itch, ~fonge, and Scrntches on hu
man or animals cured in 30 minutes by

Consumption

In pursuance of Law, I, WILLAM H. RALSTON, Treasurer of said County, do hereby notify the Tax-pay ers thereof that tl,e Ratce ofTaxatiou
for th e year 1890, u e correctly stated ;,. the following Tabl e, showing the a.mount levied in mills on each D ollar of Taxable property. in each of tl.10
iucorporated towns and town•hip•, in aaid oounty, and the amount of Tax levied on eac h one hundred dollars of Taxabl e property 1s alrn shown m
the last column:

We make most any pnrcnt proud of Ins or her boy. Nolhing can do
quite so much toward m,iking i. lad look NEAT , WHOLESOME AND
MANLY as one of OUR STYLISH LITTLE SUITS or OVERCOATS.
Astonishing, too, HOW CHEAPLY these Nice Suits and Overcoats are
sold. We make a Special Effort to G[VE GOOD SATISFACTION in

was killed i.nd ·Martin fatally wounded.

lice at Biddeford, Me.
A flock of bli.ckbirds three miles

PHYSIUIANS.

HOMEOPATHI

OLOT:S::::J:NG

Th~ consciousness of having a r em ·
edy at han<l for croup, pneumonia, sore
thron.t, and sudden colds, is very con-

The receipts of the Frenr:h treasury
ar e larger than those of any civilized
nation.
Summer-time brings colic and stomachA.che. Simmons Li,·er Regulator
CUrtB

CONARD,:Ii. D.,

n.nd OVERCOATS, for Business , ,vork

soling to a parent. With a bottle of
antville, N. J., has fallen heir to $60,- .Ayer'.s Cherry Pectoral in the honse,
000,000.
one feels, in such cases, n senst:: of se-

lvory Soap
and
insist upon having it.
'Tis sold everywhere .

C .K.

or Dress pu rpose~. Our liue iJ:
sizes, nil fabrics, nil styles
nnd prices. No donLt this assortment inc lu des just Your Idea. Ztc,f &
SUIT or OVERCOAT. You will find it Al 111 material nod fini•h: the
price too will be JUST RlGHT. f~\\'c Guarnntee ALL ROUND SATISFACTION to i.ny man with jndgment enonghl to know a .REAL
GOOD 'IHING)vhen
he secs it. Come in, and get "Tf -111 BERT ."

1890.

LARGE and COMPLETE clenr lhrough-all

depa rtOver 2,000 persons live in one im- one tr ee, to the Agricullural
mense bnii<ling in Vienna.
ment at \Vashington, for $5 a. pound.
A suit for $40,000 damnges for false
The Coliseum, in Rome, has seats to
imprisonment,
hns been
brought
accomodate 87,000 people .
against Wm. McKinnon nt Bellefon· Spring-time stirs up the byle. Sin; taine, 0., by six parties, five of wbom.
mons Liver Regulator removes it.
want $5,000 each and the other $15.000

An Indiana swain offered bis rival $12

OF

'"TAXES

We want buyers for a Clean, F resh Stock of NEW and STYLI SH SUITS

a

for his chance, nnd th e offer was ac-

---~o1--

•

F. B. Sackett, of H eath, Fin., hos
$400,000 elec- sold
his crop or coff~e for this ytar,
tric railway 30 miles long.
whi ch will be nbont tive p ounds from
Siam is snid to have

Ask for

w.

•in

aLserved

NOTICE
TO'rHETAX-PAYERS
OF KNOXCOUN'rY,
OHIO.
'

A HIGHGRADEANDA FAIR PRIOE
IS OUR BID FOR BUSINl!i.

tnfl.·

chine for the baking of bedding, clothes

There are
many white soaps,
each
represented to be
"just as good as the Ivor y."
They are not,
but like
all counterfeits,
th ey lack
the peculiar
and remarkab le
qualities of
the g~nuine.

LLBRE

/ ·..~sooN

GUARA.NT.EED
)(•

.-\\'lll

glu

aao"' 1 r,e,qa\rW. ot nq,o11G-

CN'lllD..I.

TOtrll'O
XEN-Wbo
b••e btoilae .,l,1hn1 or .ohta.r" rl.,..
that dr..,dha l aad du\rllclln
ha bit, wblch 1101111•111
1wNp 1 to
a.11aaUm,17 sr1Ye tb.oaund.l of ,-,,,., men ot u:&lleoi 11t.!
1111t ...,J
INtUlul la1.cllect. may c&ll 11tll.b.oooddcooe.
l>B.. :J'R A.NCB-A f\er :re• •• of c..-~rl eooe. bu dlaaonNd.
Che s ru e.n c11r, tn o• • for •eatnu,
111tbe bact •od lliub, , 111
·
1
11

work it acts like
a charm.
For acourinll pots, pana and metals it has no equal.
If your
atore-keeper doe1 not keep it you ahould insist upon his doing so, as it
alway• giYaa aati.lfaotion and its immense sale a.11over the United States
makes it an almoat neceaaary article to any well supplied store, EveryOn :floors, tablea

and painted

thing shines a.ft.er its use, and even the chil<U"e11
delight in using it in
their attempts to help around the house,

Pot1011,'V'tllffe•l Ta!!Uo.

DIS:SASEB-B\ood
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PJUVAT!l

Gl«t, 8 irlt. lu~ , ~ 1t1l11al t:111lolon1. I.OH t r 8nu .J r • .-..,,
W1..k11... or 6c11111
1 Or&1111
1 Wut or DMtr1 l11 Mal, tr 1'11a"1..
whetbtr lrc,JUhu;,r11d.1nl h•olt.1 or roa.it or 18.lCHI h1bl 11 er ma,
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SAPOLIO is one o!the boat known city luxuries and each time a cake
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vlly nrcd. bJ a DH' altll

FREE EXAMINATION

OF THE URINE.--EReh
pcn;ou :l.1jJJly1ugrm-11uxllc11!tr c11tmcnt shou ld ec nd or brlll~ from !! LO4 Olmce• or 11nno (that pn &&
cd flr))t 111Lhc ll\0n1lng 111-c!en<!1I),

whi c h will rcce\-re a carehtl c.hemict1.I and m1e1-011c()p1cnlextunrnation.
Pcnon s ru ine<l In kc:,.lth by tmlo:u·ncd 1wct.cnclcn, ,,.-ho keep t.rinin,t with them moatb art c1·
month, gh ·in g polso11ou11o
:ual 111jurious componml&, ehould apply immodlntCI)·,
Perfected lp old ca• ,<>swhich lrnv.o been 11eglcct.ed o r un,kllltull,t
t.rcutcd.
No ex1 1cnmc nt1 ot• r1uh1ros. Pnrtlcs ueated by mail
an exp?"Css, but. whm "Cpossl)1lc, personal co11s11lt:1ti11u
!1 Jll'Cfcn•od. Curnhleca.seegnttrftnleed ,
...., Ca11c:s
and corrc;;po nd o1H·econfhlc 11t.it1.l 'l' n?11llm•n\.1-C'nt(:. (). IJ . to1111yJ>1u·tof U. S,
Li sI of lSOquesliona Cree. Adtla·e!d with l"l0St:1zc, DR. FRANCE.
No. 38 '\'l.·
G:17..t., COLt71UlO:J,O,

CURES
WPNDERFUL

